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Drinking law
may change
policies

sm

By Mary Au McNulty
SIaff Writ«

Student Affairs officials wt'D
meet Uois week ;vith graduate
student and 1IJtQe~ tfrariuate

representatives

to c!rink In the rooma. Busch
said.
..
"There wia' !le no alcoholic

beverages in single undergraduate boosing after

for
of changes in

Jan. I. 1980." Buscb said.
Brush Towers, University
Park, Thompson Point and
Small Group Housing are aU

age to 21.
T!lM Bu.dt. assistant to

dergraduilte ~
'. Sam Rir:eUa. di.:ector· 01
univenity housing, explained
thdt in the next 60 days they'
wiD decide nactly how to
clJange the policy.

~sons

l'niversity policy that .-In be
necessary to eomply with the
state law raisiDl the c:lritWog

Bruce
Swinburne,
vice
preideot of student affairs,
said the meeting would involve
f'e!ltea'::ttatives
of
the

<a.'aduate Student Cmoncil,

Student G4>vemmftlt and the

Inter-Greek Council. whieb
represents .raternities and
sororities.
A date and time for tJte
Dreeting is to be aDf»'AIK'ed.
BUS(:h said a plan for im·

plemeonti~ tl1t'~W ialJ",

wh.ich

goes into effttd Jan. I,win be

eOll8idered

. .single

Gary Brown.

Graduate

St~dent Council president,

saId he thinks the University
shotdd operate· in a manner
where it enf~ the law. but
yet doesn't restrict do inJting in
certain halls.
"Students shout,. be a~ to

live wb..~ver they want, and
sboWd be able to drittS if they

pn!!Ieftted CO the· Boerd' of

are

aU- tN! h.:c.ober
or Novem\lO!!r boan1 ft\.ftting.

~t~:e~~

!Io ~

a.

BusclI said University of·
ficials have been chscussing
sev.-al ~Is {or com·
plying WIth the ~:and acConunOOating sttY..enta over Z1
who live on campus.
ODe p<lSSibility that officials
t"'R talked about is setting up
established floors or entire
donn buildings. wbere oo>y

~~S:CS~::

dorm., would then be allowed

un-

a<-ef' 21.·~ Brown said.
"~(HlS"V
I'm

.

Ulo, J

a.ftennatb aI··...., ~an
article, that it doeso'Hi'ie ~ .

to

L~

artide'. allegations.'

Brown said.

. In the April issue or Chicago

n-.agazine. Lynn

E~.

a fonner journalism student
and eurrm.t Chicago Tribune
writer. wrote 8n article titled,
"Burned Out in carbondale,"
in which she dePmbed sm as
the "bigg1!st party scbooI in
the stale."

Undergrad lea.ders,
GSC set,l~~ l~arley
8, 1Ma. . Pemaer ...
Cbarity GeUI
Staff Wrbers
Tbe G... dt.ate. Student
Council and the ..odergraduate
student Government win bokl
the finJl joint meeting ill the
history ~ the two groups at 7
~erWednesdaY ia StIldenl

BaUruom D.

esc Presidettt Gary Brown
outlined three major purposes
(or tbe joint • .,lOft:

First. Brown

~;d

the

01 SW-C; ~ Horton, 'iiee
~ident for academic ~
fairs; aDd George Mace, \'tat
president for Unin...it,
relations, Nancy Harris,
directcJr of Stl.'<IeBt A'i:tiYitiea.
~
Swinb!U'De,
fire
president fat studeni affll1l"S.
and Ading Oll!nceIlor .lama' '~
8rcJoIm will also attend lhe
meeting.
..8rOWD said Monday that he
fna l"IK IIUI'e whether ChaJlo.

cellor-designate

Kenneth

meeting 1rill give represenlaUV"!S vi the two student
.constitur1lciee and Uuiversity

S...... Vice President for

administratoN ". .ebanc:e to
meet each other.
SecGa:f. the joint meednA 18
• Yisibie sign of new
~ratioD bet weeD the
student group8, BtoWD said.

Board of Trustees would be

Third, Brown said the

meeting has symbolie value of
the two student groups lcoItiftg
forward to ...orkiDl qether

~= . they ba"~
~
m
.
•
Guest speaker'll wiD _tude
actinC pnsideot

Hiram IABIU',

~am{)US

Services Clarenee

DaughertY 01' a member 01 the

able

to aUead

the meeting.

AntI ,he.Y're off!!
DE staff pWecrapllfts TIu ColIIM and
Dw~ Nale ~ iCJn.'eS SManIa, W conI'
&he H_Wet.tiaa a& the 0. Qaeia Stale Fair.
v.iq •. ~.. CtlIDft'II. tIteJ
capta.re.
...
s"'n
.,
Ute

54t1t .....1.« at .... IroUiIIC .....Ie. . . . . . .
C!lie. .. fiftIt rr- top) ........ .., George
SIloity. WGIl . . . . heats.. A ,.,. t..ppean Page ••

SIU senio~~:diesfrom injuries
sustained ill boating accident·
103 Crab Orehard TraU.r
Court. was traasported to
Memorial Hospital in carbondale wbere be was
~ dead 011 arriY.. at
4:10 p.m., Rap,<iale said.

Sifnotis' home was at 4fR1 W.
W,nnemac in Chicago. A
friend 01 SifDotia said funeral
~ta

however

are incomplete.

wlll
probably be beld Wedne!day
or Thur15day and his body will
be held at Dt'alte and Son. IDe.,
5303 Nor1bweIlenI Ave., iD
0Iicag0.

services

Byrne 'c~mpaigns, '
may visit Uni·t'ersity
_r.,,,,oI!:lo;.

By Ella ReIDy
Staff Writet'
It would be "a shame" to let

the Hamblelonian leave
Illinois. said Chicago Mayor
JaM Byrne at a re-election
c!J party for Rep. Bruce ~d'
.~' morw.!, D-Murpbysboro Friday

'. ~. ~ ev:1~~
I
'"

p
Pte-Hambletonian
~ Receptim ~yrne also said she
~~ has included in her future
M plans a lecture date at SIU
sometime thi" fall.
Byrne said she had come
down from ChiCl:tgo to see the
race and to show her support
for it.
Horse racing officials front
New York and New Jersey are

_.wr .......
(·lIicag. Mayor JaDe ByrDe a<Jdressea
politiciaas at lite Pft-Hambletoaia. CodltaH
Party and ReceptieIL The recepdell . .s a ftelecdoa ampaip kidl-eff for state Rep.
Bnace Rlcbmoad.. D-Marphysboro. lIeft ef

-c.._ .. ",..

BYl'lIe). U.S. Coagreuma. P.ol SlmOR
(s~ !'rom lefu jobtect focal and star.
politicians . . hand for lIIe affaJr. I~f
photo by Dwight Nate,

Democratstvelcome
ByEIlaRei1Iy
Stall Wri&er

Southern Illinois citizens as'
well as lacal and state
politicians gather-:( at the
carbondale Elks Club Friday
evening in It spuit of political
party frieodship at the Preliambletonian Cocktail Party
and Reception, a re-eL!tioa
kick.-J for state Rep. Bruce

Riclzmond.

D-Murphysboro,

The atmosphere was one G!
expectation as mal')' of the
people said they had come to
see and welcome Chicago
-

....

Mayor Jane Byrne on her
debut visit to Southern Illinois.
Byrne was scbeduJed to arrive
about 6 p.m. but called at 5:30
p.m. to say abe would be late.

The Democrats glanced
nervously at their watches
until Byrne arrived about 7
p.m. She was quiduy

~

by smiling bandshakers. Whispers of "the
'-'rthest south Daley ever goe
was Spr.ngf!eld" were heard

repeatedly throughout the

room.
•

:

~

r.'

l~'

... \"-'

,

Bvrne

made

a

short

statement saying she came to

support the Hambletonian,

talked with people there and
sbook a few mOt'e hands before
leaving for Richard Hayes'
armuaI ;:arden party at the Du
Quoin State .'airgrounds.

The party died s!awly after
Byrne lett, but Southern
Dlinois legislators and others
could be seen campaigning
amoog the crowd.
SIU administrators were
well respresented-

currently bidding for rights to
bring the Hambletooian to
those respective states. No
decision on UJe future of ttl!
race win be announced until
aftl'l' a vote by the Hambletonian Society. the 21-man
~. that administers the

"The Hambletonian is good
for everybody down here and
for the su.~." BYrJl@ said.
"We don't want to see it leave
the state of Illinois. t t Byrne
called the race "the Kentuc~
Dert:y of Southern Illinois.'
Byrne said she is ..dpPOl'ting
a new state trallllpOl'Uition
• package, designed to improve
ro8as throughout the state.
The package triples funds for
Southern Illinois, and Byrne
supportA the proposal, even
thougn it WC'Uld mean an increase 10 taxes for Cook
County.
"We're not happy with an
increase in any tax on
anything," Byrne said. ~
she added that she v,as

satisfied with a compromise
that has been readied.
If some typt' or transIlOt'tation bin is not p..'lued by
Sept. 15 the Slate wiU lose
rr.ore than S70 million in
t~aJ matching funds. The
latest compromise, which the
~iS18ture is optimistic about,
will give Southern lJIinois an
ad~'itional $84 millie,n and
65,000 jobs. In the C\nginal

~::::::~n-m'i~~S P:~:It~:
receiv: $29 million over a fouryear perioo.
"U's the best you can get,"
Byrne said of the compromise.
State Senate president Phil
Rock. [).Oak Park. who was 3t
Ricbmond's party. said he also
supported the transportation
program bill.
He . said Cook Cnunty is
giving up a lot, but the loss of
federal funas has made the
bill's passing urgent. He said
that aU the Southern Dlinois
legislators be had talked tc.
were in favor of the bill and
Silid he thought tN!re was
enough Sttpport in the state to
pass the bill.

Along with Byrne and Rock,
Secretary of State and candidate for U.S. Senate Alan J.

Dixon, State Comptroller

Roland Burris and U.S.
Congreuman Paul Simon
attended Rkbmoad's party.

Byrne and her husband, Jay
McMullen. stayed with Mr.
and Mrs. John Rednour, who
live in one of the ori(tinal
homes built on the Do Quoin
State Fairgrounds. Byrne said
abe and Rednour bad known
each other for a tooa time.

•

F~ERYDAY.
120z. BUD DRRFT••• 35C; ~rr:g!!'7 .
6001. PITCHERS •••• l.75 g~~~ 60~

HFlPPY HOUR
It06-!~ illinois
549-3366

Jim Beam

Passport
Montezuma

2S¢ OFF
This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents
T award PurchHe of Any Sardwich at
Booby's

~

Cooks
$l.19

delivery 549 3366
6pok cans

Wall and Walnut Carbondale

GoocITu.. 9I.
thru Mon ,/10

Dunn: drinking latv
WillCbes~, R-ttdsi¢~;.said:! !won't. affect 're-election

Transportation bill 'vital'
By Kat" Gullo
Staff Writer
Calling for support f',r a new
s~te tr'lnsportatior. program
from lilinois ~(epublican
leaders. Gov.•
Thompson termt d adloo on the
program, •...agent .. Friday as
be spoke at the PreHamibiJtonian
fund-raising
reception for Rep. Ralpb
Dunn, R·Du Quoill.
Thompson said failure of the
legislature to revise a state
transpertation program to
improve statewide road
conditions COllie! result in the
loss of $70 million in transit
funds and up to $3.2 billion in
matchinf federal funds.
.
"Our transportation pl3D

'"mes

rep;esents the most com-

prehensive plan in the natioo,"

Thompson told Dunn supparten. "U tt.e bill is not

u-:=

:,m~~~u ~ tube

funds to MlISSiAChusetta and
New Vortt."
Thompson said it is

esperiany important to pass
lhe bill this year since some

tax increases for Cook ~ty
areas would accompany the
bill.
"U we don't pass the bill this
year, we won't pass it next
year. an election :vear. with the

·'1/ the bill is not
IHJSsed by Sept.
15" thp statp viII
IOHP $ 7tJ mil':un in
• t,
I -IronHII J unt

H.

tax increases," Thompson
said.
Other Illinois Republican
leaders al the $5O-a~e
reception expressed supJll"'!'t of
the plan. which will be
discussed and voted upon at a
speciallegisJative session next
week.
. Chief sponsor of the plan In
the Dliooia House, Rep. Robert

I!;::;t
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home rule powers.
"Accordmg to the Canslitution, state laws take
precedence over home rule
powers." Durm said.
.
~1111«: IH! admitted that In'rodLl~: 19 the 21-year-old
drinkmg ~~e Jaw ~as ~ted
an OPPOSItion agalllst him by
tavern owners and some
Carbondale residents. Dunn
~id he is confident that the
Impact of the new law cannot
hurt his chances for re-election
to a fifth term in the Dlinois
House.
"~ course there ~,an oppo5IlJon to the law,
saId. "Because the law WIn
affect some of the liquor
businesses as
as people
who are under 21 in Carbundale. there is an opposition
to it. But I believe the law bas
support from at 1f'aSt 60 percent of the people, and will not
be damaging to my reelectioa_"

nw:m

wen

Hurricane skirts Florida coast

1Jai1y 7Jgyptian
Em>flon

the pili., IS ''Very bene!lClal to'
I
"
Sot;tltem minoi~" and asked ; B,. Ka.-- Galla
forsaop!'rt from aU downstate
Staff Writer
~slators.
Despite recent con'.roversy
:>irpctor of the l11inois
over the 2~-year..aJd drinking
Department of Transportation
age law. signed by Gov. Jam1!S
John Kramer, said the
Thompson two weeks ago.
proposed program "h<~!ld get
Rep. Ralph Dwm. R-Du Quoin.
the requried
tWIt-thirds
said he ~·t. feel oppositi~
majority vote from the House
to the bIll be mtroduced WIll
and the Senate.
sway votes away from his
"The program is a guod road
favor.
outline for all the state:
"1 win ~ running on House
especially Southern Ulnois:
BiD 21 for my ~ection."
Kramer said.
Dunn saia at his fund-raising
Two potentia' candidates fot
r~lc.tion reception Friday
the U.S. Senate were also
rught ID Du QuaID.
present at the reception. Cal
The controversy over the
Skinner, R-Crytttal Lake,
new Ia~ cen~ on whether
William
Nettles.
adthe legislature illegally preministrative ali&istant fur
empted home r'ue power,
Attorney General William
which aIkrwB municipalities
Scott expn!SSed their support
with more than 25,000
to Dunn for his re-tiectioo to
residents to set laws perthe Illinois House.
taining to tbe city or
Richard Carver. mayor of
municipaHty.
Peoria and Senate hopeful was
Dunn claims that laws
\mabie to attend the event but
by the Illinois
.~ wife spoke in Ilia bebaH.
. ture have priority over

Chiet.

Ed......

0... , , - " ; Spotts
Oowid
Gofrick; t n _ oow.I Mondcoy
EdItor. John
EdItor• .....,
KiouIL

c..-. ........

PALM BEACH, Fla. (APl Hurricane David, one of the
century's deadliest Atlantic
stonos, kist some of its punch
as it side-swiped Ute coast of
F10ricia 00 a COtlI'R that could
take it to the Carolinas.
Damage was surprisingly
light as the hurricane packing
90 mph winds lIkirted the
bexoe& fI'IIm Miami to Palm
Beach on a path toward the
north. At last &oe deaths in
F10rida were blamed 00 the
storm.
''We think· it's going to
parallellbe coa...t and continue
DOJ'tb and be a threat

'News 1?oundup
somewhere in the Carolinas
sometime in the next 48
tlouB." said Dr. Neil Frank,
director of thf' National
Hurricane Center here.

S'rikpH Ihreaten

Illinois schools
tAPJ-The possibility of
teacbers strikes threatened
rue :day school openings in
thn e
Northern
Illinois
distl icts, while strikes in two

other districts entered their
second \1.. eeit.
Teachers in Niles Higb
School District 63 scheduled a
strike vote for Monday.

(;uerJ"illas fl{!ht

/1.)1" Iranian (Oily
MAHABAD. Iran (AP)
Government trooos striking
undercover of jet fighters,
helicopter gunshi . and tanks

~ense lines
outside
this
Kurciisb
stronghold city Monday,
driving most of the guerrillas
into the surrounding bills.

breacbed rebel
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of the new diSCO
that KMBK Inc. is opening
315 S. Illinois Ave.

~

•

(located where the Old Merlins used to be)

~

SOft CONTACTS •.... $175
HAROCONTACTS ..•... $ 75

Con
....-ts _ • lOt to youno people for •
tot 01 _ _ ... for S1)OFts. lor peer 1IC;l8j)tanee. for c;orweni..-lCe. 8Rng your dOClot'S
.,.,.eClft1inatlOn DoK wit" you when yov
corne .to g4It your contac:ts. alld will

deeM ~ !tiS \)tJ\ '""" 1M cost of the contacts
(UP , • S30 00). Noomal student 10~ dIS-

COUftI doe- not apply on ItIis August
Sped." And .. e say luve'em Of t.oaw.""!
. .tnill t!1..<1m, or _
Hl8ClG",..:;IS.

will refund tile prICe'"

~

~
~
•

The disco & the beer garden will
open during the first week in Sept.,
with the restaraunt Be small bar
opening soon after.

..

Homer Rausch will pay for
any student's eye-exaf11i.
nation (up to $30.00) when
you buy a set of hard or
soft contacts!

A

~
1C
..

~

The entire bar is under new

~
~

~

management & KMBK Inc. has

~

•

~

.~
.~

gone to great costs to do extensive remodeling. :

You Name the Bar

~

~~.~.,.

1C

,

That's right!

KMBK Inc. is holding a

~/'~

~
~
-tc

j it ~<;~: ·~.!'l"· n:7~~!H~7;:~~::e c':~_'-:~:): j

~

con name the bar.
So come & loin the funl

__

-tc
•

-tc

".,.:..........-¥...............................
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Higher diinkinga.ge'not cure
The llIinois Leneral Assembly, by
raising the drinkinl age to 21, has
taken the easy way ovt of a iifficuJt
sit-Js.tioD. The problem of drunken
.... driving and alcohol abuse woo't go
away by taking away the rights of 19and »year-old drinkers.
~ta of the bigher drinking
. age ate increased numbers of auto
accidents and highway deaths among
tbe 19- and 20-year-old drinkers.
Seaate sponsor Gene Johns, D-Marioo.
sai.. the current dnnking age was
I'eBpOIISiblefor "the deaths, the (auto)
wreckll, the mangling of young
people's l:Iodie$ and minds."
What Johns didn't say was that
overindulging :1' alcohoJ bas a similar
effect on drinkers of any age, be it 19
or 50. Drunken drivit.g is not exclusive
to 19- and 2I}..year-olds, as 8DY look at
police reports will show.
House spoasor Ralpb Dunn, R-Du
Quoin. said the major Impad of the
new drinking age would be to keep 19year-olds from purchasing beer and

wine and giving It to even younger
teec-a(!ers. '"That's really what we
were after," he said.
Really? If that is true, the logic is

incredible. An underage drinkt>r can
find a IClW'Ce for beer and wine, and
tbere a.re plenty of 21-and·older
drinkers who will supply the teens
with the beverages.
By branding 19- ani 2I}..year-04ds as
the suppliers of underage drinkers.
Dunn
makes
a
sweeping
generalizatiorl of aU drinkers In this
age group. one that is totally without
factUal base.
l')' raisir.g the drinking age back to
21, the state has taken an easy way out
of a '.ery cifficult situatioo. By using
scare tactics and propangarda,
supporters of the big.'ler age limit have
created enough of a frenzy to take
away a right that 19- Rnd :zo.year-olds
have enjoyed for nearly seven years.
Instead of resorting to the easy way
out, the state of Illinois should have
consulted officials in Wisconsin, where

the drinking age is 18, and Iowa, where
the drinking age has recently been
raised to 19. Tl1ey should nave found
out why 19- and 2I}..year-olds in those
states are more "responsible" than
those in Illinois.
U's time legislators stop using tbese
young drinkers as ..,olitical pawns.
When the drinking age was lowered in
1973, the reasoning was that if folkll in
the 19 and ~year-old groups were old
enough to fight in Vietnam, they were
old enough to drink. There was mucb
political unrest in that period. and
youth became a strong voice among
the electorate. Legislators wanted
I.neir almigh\y vote.
Now that apathy has taJuon over the
youth movement. these legislators are
not as concerned about pinine the
support of this group. They lowered
lite drinking age for political reasons,
and they raised the dri.nlring age for
political reaBOOS. Sucb. move won't
solve the problem of drunken driving
in lllinois, but it was the easy way out.

"Too many studrnts thi,;k tilal the
corporation exists to ripoff consum~
and that 'prmits' i'f 6: dirty word".
Harry E. Figgie. Jr., president of A-T·
0, Inc .. a div ... rsif~ manufacturer in
Ohio.

"Tite

~d1tial

American presence is
to our defenses. I!:very night

the East Europeans pray that the
Russians troops wilt go bome Every

night west Jo;uropeans JWly thai God
,,,.II keep the Americans heno"·West
German Alois Mertes.
"What the American po:- 'PIt> are
tired of. I think, IS aU the overblown
burea,-,cracy and over-regulation
fron·, Washing ton" -president ial
candidate Rep. John H. Anderson, R·
Ill,

Doonesbury not yet here
Editor', Dote: Tbe a'seDce of
o-f'Sbury It.. bfloa cauwd .auR
·curreat epillCldes have IIGt yft bftu
~Ivfll from lite Uaiversal Pres.
Syadlca~. We haYe bH.lakI ..... ' thf'Y
'should arrive early this Wftk. No
. epis.... will be IRlssed. lH!eatIR we
wiD priat eztra .... uetU '"' are

caught up. We are IIOITY far the delay.

Renter's hassles can end in this not-so-quiet office
By Joe Sobczyk
Editorial Page Editor
In he!' offK:e, stuffed in a crowded
comer of the Student Center, it is
rarely quiet. Telephones ring and.
when the semester is fully underway,
studen.s form !'n unorganized
procession around the supply cabinets
and filing drawers.
"With :be death of the t<mant unioo,
~ !laDdie aU tt- landlord-tenant
problems, " she says.
But there is no note C!€ discontent or
anhappiness with the situation in her
voice. In fact, there is almost a sense
of anticipation each time the phone
rings and she answers, "stuclent's
Attorney's office."
For the past two-and-a-balf years,
Elizabeth Berg Streeter bas beeD
nlan)' students'last chance to get back
a security depos!t, get sewage pipes
repaired or get loack in their apartment after the landlord baS locked
them out.
"After a couple of years in this job
you gt'"t to know landlord-tenant law
rather well," she says.
'J'b,Jugh she appears happy as the
students' advocate in the courtroom,
she is not as pIeaf.ed that her trade
Il'ust be plied so mteD. The Students'
\ttomey position was created to
handle aU the legal problems eo-

countered by those enrolled at sm
except action against the University.
Streeter has filed divorces, gotten car
repair bilk straightened out and has
even .mtten wills. But she bas spent
most of her time on the phone or in the
courts with Carbondale landlords.
"None of Le landlords are
missionaries," Streeter says.
She hastens to add that there are a
Dumber of conscientious pr'Op('rty
9WDen. in toWD. But wlfortunately lor
student" there are many. who don't

care if their property me('ts fire and
safety cocfEos. They are the ones who
don't come wben thP furnace breaks
down in !he dead of winter. They are
the ones who don't care if raw sewage
is spilling into the basemel!t. they are
the ones Streetf1" sees in court most

ireque.lt!,y.
:ihe says the big landlords, those
who own 50 pieces oi property or nlore,
usually haYe the most c.omplaintl' U''!d
Against them. They are also the ODes

who, in a larger city_might be called
slmnlords.
"We've had pretty good success
getting security deposits back." she
says. "But the most serious problem is
the lock-out."
Lock-outs occur When, for whatever
.USOIl. a landlord locks bis Froperty,
barrif\l the tenant from entering. That
p-actice is illegal in D1inois.

"CaD the police"
Streeter advises,
"embal""'8ss
the landlord."
One might think that SOOle landlords
9'OUld already be efilbatT"clssed by
their property. But most don't get red
in die f~ until tfKoy're taken to the
courtroom-sometbing too few.
students are 'IVilling to do.
"'tJftI_~"t1Je'~j'l!'I'r!('fpatOt

it, many students don't "WAnt tn 00t~.

J
11

And the IAr..iiords know this"
Most of the pr-obk!ms, she says,
o:::cur ,.i: the end of the semt'&rer -.t·hen
few students haw the time or the
money to. file a SUlt in small clainlS
court. The landlords know this wo.
Streeter thinks she can help students
clean up ramshaclded liVIng quarters.
Bul students otten feel helpless and
without legal ~edy.
"Lar.dlord-tenant fa. is pretty cut
and dry," she says.
However, the law canMt be applied
if no Ol"!e takes the effort

Dutch uncle says 'yeccch' to Americ~,' s industry
SEATfLE, WASH.-Ameriean industry. by almost any yardstick,
measured up as the most SUCCf"'"....rul
industry in the world. 01"-f;whi~
capitalism. imaginative inventon,
lIi>le executives and a prod.lC:tiye
~ng force have combitied to ~ve
Us an unmatched standard oi llYtDli·
Shall we bave a cheer for fadd!riCJItt
business?
Yeccch! lam, at the moment, fed up
to the teeth with American business.
Il is not just the matter 01 the DC-IO,
\hough the grounding of tbat
misbegotten aircraft triggers these
remarks. SomethiDg seems to be
bappening in virtually every field of
American enterprise--iu manufacturing, in retailing, in the IIf'rvice
occupations-aod that somethillg,
whatever it may be, is not fer
removed from the long ago cry of "tbe
public be damned."
The Federal
Aviation
A'imioistratioo is:atching a fuU load or
blame for its indecisive handling of
the OC-10. l"ine with me. There is
plenty of blame to go around. But what
"'3S the matter with the airline iodustry over all these years. that the
aIrlines' bWII mechafl;(:o and
. ~int't'rs didn', petttive the pylon
proh!em" WIlat ...·as wrong at McU(I(}nt'lI·nouglas that thiS tlaw went
Page ... Doily Egyption, September 4, 1979

James J.
Kilpatrick
IBJdiscovered? Wbat else have these
butterfingered reliows overlooked?
When the FAA's order came down,
the airlines faced a suddenly chaotic
situation. Thousands 01 passengers
bod EO be ren;uted. Tickets bad to be
rewritten, Among the affected
com,anies was Northwest Airlines,
which does a tremendous business out
01 Seattle. But Northw\""A executives
evidently felt no urgent compulsioo to
serve their stranded l'86SeDgen. At
Seatac Airport 00 the FlicP!j." after the
order, two exhausted c:oo."~ aatent»only lwg!- WP.l'e stnIggling gamely
with interminable lines 01 customr.-B.
Three c:ounter positior.lS were empty.
H Narthwest had throvro additional
agents and telephooe service into the
breach, It was sur"" not afPllrent to
passengers who tried futilely lor hour-:!·
to get informatioo.
This :.ttitude is gettin, to be
characteristic at the airlines. A few
years ago. veteran air travelers would

have voiced a quick consensus on the
worst of the major airlines--l!:astem.
bands down. Now ~inioo is divided. It
isoot that Eastern IS much better; the
others have gotten worse. Specific
example: Trans World Airlines bas a
flight
from
Indianapolis
to
Washington that is su~ to leave
at 7:15 a.m. But one Friday morning
last month, the crew that was to make
the Oigh! bad become ~nically
"illegal." Another crew bad to be
flOWD dOWn from Chicago. But TWA
felt no UJ"gent desire to bring in the
fresh crew by 5Ot1le special effort, No,
indeed. TWA, ta.Ioting its own sweet
time, put the "ew '1Il • routine
American Airlines night that didn't
even get to Indianapolis until 8 a.m. So
who cared if • buruL';-d passen~
were made an Dour late? Not TWA.
The airlines are not tIM! ~li vi·
fen~. My wile bought a suit (rom
Brooks Brothers; • button poyiled off
on the first wearing. I bought a suit
from Joseph Banks; the right sleeve
had been so carelessly put together
that it promptly ripped loose. We
~ a turtle-shaped swimming
pool fioat, made in Taiwan. from
...A.O. Schwart%; it arrived with a
two-inch rip in a seam. We ordered
some soap from Carswell-Massey, an
old mail-order bouse in New York;
they twice sent US somebody else's

order, and they I)lamed it UP their
computer. O.lt' old reliable Wbite
Flowe!' Farm delayed so long in
sending SO ajuga thaI the plants were
worthless when they finaUy arrived. A
tube of tub and tile grout. purchased at
the Ioeal Piopies DNg, sprang a
gusset at the first usage. At Stouffer's
Hotel in Arlington, Va., two bedroom
lamps were recently unusable: Their
bulbs had burned out.
ls my eJtperk-J1ce un~ual: Not ~t
aU, I cannot recaU a time when I have
beard so many complaints. in \!IlSU81
conversations across the U.S" about
insoient sales clerks, lazy lawyers,
carela;a food service and malfunctioning machinery. :io 0110' was surprised w~n the D~!,:.rtment of
Tran$pOl1ation .Jr..pased a pattern oi
rijAliis ill auto repair. Recalls of
defective automobiles have , ~D
routine. The National .roumal reoorts
Americ:mn busiDi!a8 paid $1.1 b1Uioo in
product liability premium costs last
year·-up l~ percent siIw.:e 1975. It's
easy to believe.
I'm ordinarily regarded as a '~
business" s~kesman, a free enterpr,set" to the core. But t would say
to my friends in indlmtrv: This is vour
Dutch uncle spt"aki~. Shape Ul)!
c.:opyr.ght. 19711 l.inill~rsal Pre~s
Synrl~ate.
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'at the

fair
·fbeft Ma' _ _ ~
at Ihe [)q Quaio
FtJI' tbase wbe
am wMdt 8Cber
creatures aer1 Ihemsehoes,
there has beP.D hamres8 f'aCia&
not to mention nightly slates of
musical entf.rtainment at !:be
grandstand. For tbose who like
to get into ttw swim oi ~
literaUy. the.-e bas beea ;;;dl
things itS • je!lo ju"nps" ud
walPr flgt,ts. And., of course,
there's always !:be midway
games lor testing ODe'S aim
and skiJi-of-band-oot to
mt'Qt.Joo luck •

: ~:'It .~'

!!;tate t"air,
Jln!fe'r fA) sit

•. ''''_i<WIIoW.'' ~'1,""o4_.,IIiR'. ,",,;,~
SkJtt phoIo by IIondy Klauk

....ftmm (rom ana towns vied Ia water "fighu."

Loya_ Milan waldafl Bob Scbmldt take a jetlo jac.p.

&W _

.Thompson" signs bill
ok'ing
smoke
control
.
.
fly UtliYenfty News Serviee

A iong-planned emlssion
system for the
University's central steam
plant ~ftd one step closer to
CIInfItnoctioo last week when
Grw. James Thompson signed

coatrol

.• bill appropriating U.3
milOOa for tbe project.
"!Wben the ·$4.S million
electrostatic precipitatol· is
cmtpkUQ and in operation probably sometime in 1981 - it
sbouId bring the steam plant
flU ~ with Ilfmois

Eavirvamentlll

...onditioning sYstems. It win
use static eJe'l'lricity to remwe
fly ash and other solid particles froID smoke from the i
. coal·fired ooilers.
Water
heated in the pIant's four
boilers is used to nm the
cam~·wide beatir.g and airconditiomng system.
Meitlter said final EPA
apprOVltI far the sm'lkestacit
emissioos is ~ted late in
1981.

Protection

Ageocy standanj,:: for emission
and other par-

":U:tes.ash

,AItbOUgb the bill containing
tile SlU appropriation has
been signed by the governor.
poIlutioD control off"lcials say it
could be as long as 18 months
bto!are canstruction begins on
file C'ADlpB.
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WiitlO!ticesin
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1U_62901

Mariont97·3:U9
CCItbondoIe 529-2001

COtbondaIe Coblevision and Home Box Offic..t kick off the
foil I4IOIOft with a sup« entertainment pockCJ9'l. available
to you at a S6.2CI imtotlation rate if you 191 up by Septembet'7. 1979. A SO\'Ings of $10.SO.
Cablevl!lion off... , 12 great chonnels of TV viewing to
choose from Including IMse special features;

C»5t Gam" from WGN. ChIcago
Movies from WTCG. Atlanta
. 24-hour wea ther service
WGN full time coming In September
All this for $8.35 a month.
Home lea Office. an Gdditianaf pay -we, Qfters p;-emiunt
mowias. en1erloinment speciolt. ~ spam unedit.d and
~ial ....... With H80 you can ... 8 OC' more of the
6ft•. most recent movies for a price much leu than ,~'d
pay 10 ... two motiOl' pic"'.... a month at I'M theater.
)Without the added traoteI ""pense. Sept.mber fhghfights on
HIO incluc:t.:

Movl.Movle
A Wedding
Blazing Saddl..
The GoocIlty. Girl
Carnal Knowleclge

men.

Get naody for IUpef entertainment ... fait and save $10.SO
Of! iMlallation by signing up todar at the Cori:ww*tle
C......lsion office In the Murdale Shopping <Anttw.
~ _ _ information cart 529·2001. 9 AM 10 4:30 PM Manday thrv Friday.
.' .

gam. room.

.

.- ~--".'"'"

JOIN

An SI\J..C atudant organization NIl FOR students BY studem1I.
IPIRG'S purpose is to investigate, p"blicize, protest, and promote
proiects in the public interest in such \Ii ih:5 as:
• consumer prC'tection
• utility and energy policy
• environmental Qualify .
• racial and sexual discriminotion
• londlord/~enont relations
• delivery of health care
e CC>5pOnSOring Women Tramit Authority activities
Prolect. undertaken last year Include:
• two food store price surveys
•
0 IiquOf' store price survey
•
0 handbook on londlord/tenont relations
• a towing ordinonce
• co-sponsoring a Ralph Noder spe'Xh

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN SUCH AN
ORGANIZATION. TEAR OFF THE BOnOM PA~n OF THIS NOTICE,
FltllT OUT ANO SEND TO IPIRG
~OR

____________

locol Phone _ _ _ __

What proiects would you be interested 1n seeing IPIRG underklke
and! or participate in?

Send to IPIRG, S~t c.nfer, 3rd floor. SllJ..C Carbondale, 1162901

j, " " " " iI, ".;.,;H.II' ••• ilttiH••, ;lfolu .. uuUtn''''U.'''IN"''~tiHl.''Ul!'

p~~ ~"!i9yP~·~~~!;!~l;'J
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Stop by and ploy a few games of
Pinbolt and foosball in our new

I
P
I
R
G
Illinois Public Interest Research Group

loco' Address

Jaws

j ; , ' ' ••

.'

704

NAME _____________________

For $18.85 monthly you con hcve the b.st home "I~
pad-.oge ovolable. cable TV and H80.

,

35¢ Drafts
~ 70"'Speedralls
...
11 :30·8:00

i

larger ~OD of the electronic
tillers found in some home air·

.......... ~c-...

:

;:~r-

ii'.: RED
LIPS
KISS MY
AWAY

Meister. pollution
coatrol officer, said eacb
preripitatol of the sort
pla.-.ed for installation at the
~ plant is "custom made"
for eacb iDstallatioo, WIth
dP.liftry time I'WII1ing about 8
year from the Hme the
equipment is ordered He said
Unmnity planners will hold a
fiDaI review 01 the proposed
caatract ciocumeuts soon, and
the Illinois Capital Devel0pment Board (CDB) should ask
for i)ids on the equipment "in a
couple 01 weeks. ,.
Meister said engineers
piaJJnmg the project need to
know Wbicb one of several
~tiaJ precipitators will be
installed before they bgin
designing the rest 01 the
system to fit it.
"We're adually sort of 'fasttracking' ~ preci . tator by
b dding it this way, Po'he said.
The
electrostatic
p :'edpitator planned for the
s..eam plant is eIIIIelltiaUy a
JohD

Teachers to train fOl~ aid to rural youth
l'n1vt!nity !'IIt'w. St'nk'e
A federally funded program
ta train unemployed teachera
ttl help disadvantaged rural
('hildren get a bette1' chance at
an education is under way at

1JIU.
Funded by a 1325,000
Comprehensive Empioym-,flt
Training Act (CETA) grant,
the yearlong program is
~igned to train currently
unemployed teachers and
other qualified person to work
with aisadvantaged rural
students in Jackson County
schooJs.
"In the past, most of our
educational pr~rams for
disadvantaged rhi.dren ha.'e
been aimed at children from
urban seiti~." said Morris
Lamb. assoclate professor in
the department of curriculum,
instruction and media. "The
Deeds of disadvantaged
students in rural areas are
qui~ ilii!erent (rom tbo8e in

urban areas."

Lamb is di1'ecting the
training program,
Lamb ~said participants in
the training program will ~:t
t.'1eir time between worlnng
with disadvantaged students
in different Jackson County
schools and taking special
rural education-oriented
c:oursaI 011 the Stu campus,

CUrrent plana can for as
many as 21 unemploy""
teachers 01' other pel"5Oll8 wh ~
hold college degre6 to be
trained .s part of this
program. In addition, 16 other
r,ersons without ~ollege
degrees also
be trained to
work with the teachers in the
program's tutoring sessions.
Lamb said the program
participants wiD work in twopenon teams to tutor rural
children who havp been
selected by participating
schools in Jackson County to
take part in the program.

wm

and have completed aU CETA
paperwork befOl'1! he can inletview them.
u~nb s¥id people who wish

taking part in the training
program must be qualified
.ccordi"l1 to CET" guidelines,
Larrb said. Infonnation about
qualificatiorls is av~ilable
from the Jackson County
CETA offi~ at the Jackson
{'ounty t:ourthouse in Murphysboro. He !laid potential
partic\pants must be ql1alifed

~~~e l:rte!::~ ~~
University's traming counes
by Sept. 14, alU10ugh some late
enrollments will be c('osidered.

Christian Science
Church
& Reading Room
1819WainutStreet
Murphysboro, illinois
May We Welcome You?
(c_llon)

He said between 120 and 150

students are expected to take
part in the tutoring !leSl>ions.
Unemp30yed teacht'MI and
otiler ;>ersons intt>reSted in
CHINA'S YOlJTH 1'0 FARM

PEKING (APl -

Faced

with growing unemployment
and mi!lions of ~t1ess,
educated youth, ChlDa'S top

leaders
have
reversed
thP.mselves and cIeddt-d to ask
young people to go to the
eountryside and modernize its
backward areas.
The city-bred and tut~
yoo.'lg will not be scorned and
fo1'ced ~o do ideological
penance with a hoe, as called
for by the late Mao Tse-tung,
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Hollvwood·.unions
ltl"lreaten to strike
",

.

)

CIJUld shtlt down ~
~led by the :~otion

t ~Ibtb~. Iea~ of ~ mm
industry ~ m!~ reclut.ii:ai a~
\ crafts unt<Jr..8 plaa to meet 1riUt
• film proclu('ers' repre&efttativea Oft Wednesday.
.
I 'I'he union officials are....
~med
with
a
strite
. autl'lJl'intioo from their 29 000
members: approyed Saturd.y
by members of the la-

ProcitJCers Asaoeiation just
when mos.t are preparing for
the peak 18.8 season.
D~
id ...... W.............
...,.-._y Ia ..... .,.....,......y
meeting
woold
Include
re~ntatiYeJI from the

WSANGELE$ IAPt---Witb
; the ftf'St tadust.-ywide ~e.~D
, more !~n 3i) yeara a deimne

temational

Alliance

Picture

Television

Voted #1 Pizza
by

the S.I.U. Yearbook

alliance and lither unions
involved _in the negotiations.
T~e \a~non. alrea!!r bave

re~ ~ olfer. They are
~.higher wages. cost-olli~DIl ~ and more
fllnl'o benefits.

of

Theatrical .rtd Stage EmpIoyetos. Joe Bernay 01 tile
iilliance said It percent 01 the
17,536

and

mm worten who voted

The a,aance represents
stage hands, ..;:tlmeramen,
S4Uncimen, makeup artists,
film editors and costume

fawrEd the strike mandate.
~re bas been DO 1ftdust.JWide strike since 1946.
and such a won stoppage

desigben.

Come in and see why
Welcome Back SIU Students
Buy a Slice of
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza
Salad and a Small Soft Drink
for

$2.00

Offer good Monday thru Friday
11 d.m. to2p.m.
s"-",_

~T;_

a

Today (TlS 6:00)8:0C'

~

Today {TlS 6:15) 8:15

TAKE CHARGE

A Little Goes A Long Way
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~
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Director Chairs
$26.50

3-Plece LivIng ROQt'lt Sets

Speclal$190 .• ~O

, Variety of seminars plallned
by staff ~~vel~ptp~~~ ~ffice ."'." . "
Cmenlty News 8enke
.
.\ variety of .-.minan (or
faculty and starf members will
lit- offered this ~a!l.
.'o:'Jlong coul"Pa planned by
~ staff deV\!IOf'm~:t office
Wl~ be ~inars dealing with
( "reS ranging from managing
....aflict to the liIe saving skills

offend .if" enough peOple are
intel'ftted
Enrollment In aD COI11"H wiD
be limited to 15 participants in
each group and is offered on a

first come, first served basis.

Civil Service em pi oye!!s ,
faculty
memb@rs
and
professional-admirustrative
staff members can enroU or
obtain information from the
personnel services off'Cct.

of cardio-pulmonary
rl!&U!ldtation.
The six-session conmelmanaging cour,", will introch.Iat staffers to ~ys they
atn deal with inter-personal
c:onIlicts at work_ It wiD be
~d from 10 a.m. to noon
:~).. beginnin: Sept.

Buic trainilll in cardiopulmonary resuscitatioo wiD
be offered from 1 to 4 j?m. the
second Monday al'(l 'l'uesday
of each month for the
remainder vi Ule Y'.ar.
OthrA' eourses ~., be offenod
Oir. batic rrlnciples of
supervisory manag~ment
empk'Yee assistance program'
depar~mental orientations:
managh~ l'our career, adya~~

ONE
STOP
SHOP

ma.nagement. and

asserthoene'lS training for
personal. eiTectivenesa.
A course titled "How to
Manage ~tress Belore It
Manages \01'1" also will 1:0

-.-.---~onCampus

The following jobs for
student workers have been
listed by the Office of Student
Work
and
Financial
Assistance.
To be eligible. a !lluderlt
must be enrolled full time. md
I\a~ a C\Il'T'ent ACT Family
Fif.UI('ial StatemeIK OIl file

.~_. ;i~~~ .?!~ke ~I:=
Assistance.
Applications should be made
in penon at the Student Work
Offtce, Woody Hall-B. third
floor.
Jobs available as of August
31:
Clerical-SS openings.
morning work block: 341
opening!>. af~ern~o work
bIoclt; 2» opemngs. time to be
anAqed.

Food

Servlee-Se"Jral

;,peninga with times to be
arrp.llJ(ed.

Jamtorial-seventl
openings with times to be

arranged.

&jrr

AMore

TEXTBOOKS
ARTU
DRAFTING SUPPLIES

,"

CALCULATORS

BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS

STUDY LAMPS
RUBBER STAMPS
PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
STAPLERS
BINDERS
TAPE
PENS
INK

"

M'!-nday-Frlday a~00-5:30
Open Sa1urday

BeauIifIj AOO

Confident
You ~ltti

El&ctnf.tsis

539-3321

STUDENT CENTER

----

------~-----------------...,....__:_::c_

BIKE SALE
THE FUJI GRAN TOURER 12 SPEED

Rf.(h$209.95

Now $89.95

rt
Willie Nelsco

Nelson '8 show turns stale
Bv John Car,",
Monday Editor
"Wiflie Nelson and His
Family" is a very deceptive
promotional ploy. When
Nelson and "His Family"
s~ up for the fU'St of two
perf~ Sunday night at

the Du Quoin State Fair
grandstand, "His Family"
consisted of two drummers,
two bass players, • rhythm
guitar player, a harmonica
player and an assortment of
women and children who hunJ(
around the stage and
backstage areas lookilUl: at the

crowd with "Are~'t we
special!" grins.
When this "His Family"
hype started a year or so ago,
Leon Russell. a host of fine,
well-known musicians and
some back-up female vocalists
were the family. They were 01.'
the album of the ~e name
And that was a gr..at a'b!..m,
including the standards that
made Nelsoo famous and other
tuDes that Nelson borTOwed
from 19408 Top-4O lists_
TbP. fU'St allow Sunday night
was pretty boring. True. it was
the first Show, and those u.
traditionally less entertainid8·

than the later sh;)w, when the
musician, the band and the
audience are tanked and J"Ndy
to boogie. But Nelson simply
walke{ on the stage, smiled at

the crowd and started playing
his songs.
The show SOUllded like a
rural·IlliD"..is ~l"y-tonk juke
box. For the $8 it t~* w get in
the grandstand. 004! might
have done better to drop a few
quarters in the aforP.f1lenbooed juke box, opened a Time
or Newsweek to a page with
Willie chumming with the
President and OO-...'ght a round
for the tabk:. There would
have been C'.flange left over and
no crowd of middle-age
coup!es with their children to
fight; not w mention the absence of amatc.-ur· photographers who Ii~ about
5tHieep for the opportunity to
run up to the cemer of the
stage and take ..three shots
and orly three .ibots" of their
&.IM_ ,

Assortment of his gref'test kept
the appreciative, though obviously country-and·western
naive crowd cheering polite)y
after each. The crowd evm Rot
Willie to tum around before he
len the stage after an hour
performance and play 8ft
encore that included a RusseL
tune and. unfortunately. the
most O\<er-performea .3UlJtryand-west·<!I1I song of aU-time.
Ra Wikoy HubbBro': onceenJoyable,
Dow-annoying
"Rednec: It Mothers." This
maoe U.e crowd estatic. Yeehaw.

~

~N~
CYClE:S
JOt S. flllnok • Carltonclale

549·3612

To his credit, Nelson per~

formed crowd favorites left
and right, and he performed

all

of

them

like

a

~essional-an
assembly;ioe professional, that is. "I

'3otta Get Drunk," "Blue
5ir.ies," "Blue Eyt:S Crying in
tbe Rain," and a wide

p-

An Evening at The Right. ..

Whiskey Sours 70¢

For an exceptional evening St"f~ out

..

TheFli@t ...

~ ••••••••••••••••• ~

where the beauty of the airport
accentuetes the astoonding service
of the professiooall~' tra~ staff.
And our valets iN;l! gladly park
your car for you as
you create your own special atmvsphere
in our panoramiC dining room. So join us
for an evening at The Flight

•••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••

..

!

·
·

Friends~

··

WestonRi. 13
tum uti at Airport Road

Hours: 5:30 10:00 p.lTI. T ;.Jes·$at

r"N 8SZ2 N(.w taking reSt.'fVations for Parent"<; D~~

~
'DI>1t 10. DGily Egyptian. koptemb4w 4, 197';
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Muppet Dlovielacks laughs

Payless Shoesourc~

have time to sa> her, and nom
DeLuise is nothing more thap.

Phone 529· 1542

R., Paula Walftr
sia ff Wrtttor
You'd trunk it would be
fUMY. ''The )"Iuppet Movie"
has all the ba~ic elements of a
side·splitting eomedy. T~e
entire lovable Mu!JPet ,ang IS
in the movi(o. not to mentron an
t'xtensive array of famoos
fur.ny peiJVle.
As cut't 3S the Muppets are.

mediocre.

tll'.ugh. t!ley can't entertae. an
a<Jdience for two IIours with no
material other than weak oneliners. The tiny land I mesa
tiny) cameo parts fhlot the
comics play don·t add ml:<'b.
Steve Martin ill ternb!e.
Madeline Kahn Is on arn off
the screen so last )00 barely

ruined the scene.

rew

,",ere are a

~ostgate

funny

20% Discount
on all(excluding
Shoes
in Sto'~k
sale itentS)

scenes in the mo-iie. Kt:rmit
riding a bicycle is solmething
that has to be seen to be appreciated.. He is s;Uing upn
what seems to ~ a '!tan<iard·
Sized. ten-speed bkyrle, his
little, rotund greeD body at·
tached to extraordinarily long.
spindly legs. 'illa! r.cene was
hilarious. H got the mOvie off
to a good sta1"t, but. unfortunately the movie went
steadily dr,wnhiU.
One bright spot later in thP
movie was when Kermit
de<:ided to tuve a showdown
with the frog ~ tycoon in i'
ghost unro~_ Animal. the crazed
dromnler of the mupr.,et band_
got nis hands or. :;;..me growth
pills which had been inventF.d
by the eydelos mup~t
much that he co:npletely
scientist and his funny fri,md
the beaker. Animal mal12ged
to·save the gang by bursting
through the roof 01 a building
and lK'aring the enemy olf.
Any.me who enJoy'f just
.atcbing
the
rnuppets,
reg~rd1ess of what they're
preY." last·year'lI AcadP.my- doing. ..ill enjoy the movie.
Av.-ardwilUling thriller. will be They move well, with no
,mown in the It.ditorium Ilt evidence of puppe'eers or
7:00 p.m. and 1l:00 p.m. The strings. Some of the acticns of
Comedy Rangers. a C,bie.ago the muppets must have been
group that is similar to Second extn"r.'.eJy hard to engineer.
City, will also perform.
The Big Muddy Room will be
~ into a di1;ro and the
Sec:ood Floor TV Lounge will
be. nine-boIe miniature goH
COUI'IIe. A pmes tournament
will be c:unducted on the
second floor and the lOunge by
cbec:k c:ashing will be used for

Charles Durning does a
pretty good job of lX'rtravi.1g
the owner ct a cham of l&stfood r~ur.'nts which serve
frog legs. The various tricks
that he tries in Ilrder to capture Kermit for hIS frog legs'
commercials are almost
funnI·
AI <me point. Miss Piggy Is
captured by the frog 1t>gS
tv<..'OOll, who uses her to lure
Kermit into a trap in whicb
Mel R!'!lOks. a mad scientist,
tries ~c. destroy Kermit's
brain. it may scund like II
funny scene, b>Jt it's not.
Kern--it's reactifJl1S and Miss
Pigpy's aUdck on the captors

with Student 1.0.
,/,::!. 'I t",... I,~ II#' t".A_'/I .. ,,~',....

(!H--al.l"'~.l

I
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'E-nigllt '_presents
"earIJ!' everytiling
By Jonlaa Gold

Stan wrtuw

Some of the best entert&inment of the semester
can be had for SI Friday niaht.
And tbe dollar ~ refundable.
"E-night." the Student

..~<m house, wiu
ft.tun! ' •• (:(1DCerta•• mOYie.
11 cOTledy sbow. disco.·

"'enter'.

>

miniature gylC•• yo-yo tow'~
nament. and many other
games and t!Otertainment. 'E'
stands for ".".erytnill4" and
the open house promISeS to
cover most of that.
"'or a Sl admlssitm, a person
can ~ everything .- aD night
long. "When a pen!OIl pays for
his 01' her ticket, be or she wiD
be given a COI.lIIOO for $1, that is
~".nda~ on any food item
soid," according to Greg
Johnson·
of
S:udent

Shopping Center

II

I

Is ItO'W oHerlr:q

FREE DEL,IVIRY !
Everyday
11·11 ~i\on-Sat

12·11 Sun
457-0303
457-0304
ml!llmum order requir:ii

516 s. tlilnol. Ay,...

I

I
I

II

Need To Do Your
Banking After Hours?

"VVe're Here To Help"

a ~iJ9 ~~e:t. trict.sbot
pool player win ~terta'n in
the recreation area, which also
will offer free pool .nd
bowling.
The ftrst floor will be occupied by 8 Homecoming
prl'View. spGtlighting the

.

be added.
Jim Post. a folk artist (rom

The Pel Band. a Chicago rock

football cake. A peep I~ wiD
be put at the lnfonnation
Desk. Johnson didn't tnow
elUJI"'..!J what was to be ~'led
at, but he was sure it 1\'as

In a<..ittion. "MWnight Ex-

beld on the third floor

=in~ol:~~r='
at 7:30 p.m_ aDd at 9:00 p.ft1

~a~.:ous

~~=~:e!°~If..=m~

workshops will be

SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT
HEALTH PLAN

Oependent Health Insurance offered in canlunction
with the StU .tudent health pion far dependents of

enrolled students.
NOTE: N.,..tuctents cIapencIents ntCI'f not
UN t .... H. . lth Servle»

~~

.

'-,- P~:.~!~te."C~~:~': =.~~~t"luk~ ~
with the football teem. C
fot of froo specials avalla." will
also .,.. an eight..foot taU

our

24 Hour Automatic Teller

Yes, banking Mrs ore anytime you wont them 10 be at

8Ife

,
CITY NetTIONAL

~_~a~
For Detoils. Call Usfoday At 684-3191

---

Cov9roge Begins August 16. 1979

Coverage Ends Augu,t 16. 1980·'·
80ftefIts

When you rwqulNllMdlcalHMces becavH of on ~ or
sidc_ whId1 comftWnC..
your policy Is IJ\ force. the
InaurIng componJ WID pay for tt. ~ medkal ..,.."..

w"''

Incurred CIS foIloi.w:
1) if hoapilGltnd you Will haw ta pay the f;rst $25.00
ollncurred~. The pion has 0 coinsu..... _
SWcwlston whicb fWG"I'Ict. pay"*" of 75% of:
0) nospita! expenses
b}n.osonob'" CUSIomory IUrglcol cht.-rges
c)r_onoble & wstomory In-hospital dodO'" colia
dlemergency room HfVIat•
• )ambu~ utrVlc. .
f}obslatrics
T~ pion comes an averan maxim"," payable of SSOOO.OO for
Incuf...de~.

The depencMnt heafth plan (OS~ $165_00 annually ~ stvdenft
with _ dependent and $275.00 annually tor students with 2
or IIIOH de".,_nts.

UPCHURCH INSURANCE AGENCY
600 Eostgote Drive
Carbondale

(618}61-33(W

rrm
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Say it
•
Ina

D.E.
Smile
Ad.
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New radio-TV l1ead sets goals
gnat aDd bas received le)lne

By SMIle, Day"
SC;.dl Writer
~

in high school," he said. "I
a.pplemenwd my income and
satisfied my eto as 811 actor by
working In radio OD the
weekends."
To Dybvi$t, the transition
from ading to broadcasting
was
natural.
"Radio,
televtaic.n and theater an have
a lot in common. I started In
radio announcing and b'ans·
ferred to television an·
noUncing. My background in
theater directing ~pmed over
into television directing."
Dy~ ~ the devert·
ment's e...phasis on practical
experience as setting it apart
from other iMtitutions with a
radio-televisior: department.
"The
students
do
everything. If we didn't have
the use 01 our students, we
could not maintain our broad
operations:' he explained.

ltate funding whicb onaybe
used for the coat 01 the "rw

the·.om tran-

transmitter.
Besides tryIIlg to find ftm..
ding to rephK,'e the transmitter, Dybvig would. also
like to strengthen the
department 'it
graduate
program. "We tnov Ibe
weaknesi.ies., we just bave to
find the solutions," he ex-

,·.nitter
for
WSIU·TV
4Cbar::nels • and le) is the

:~~il~Te~~!!::n im~:rar:;
problem and bighest priority ,"
said Homer Eugene DybYig.

new
Radio·Tele.lsioD
Dellartment bead.
Dybvig, who replaced
Charles Lynch, wiD serve for
one year while • search for a
permanent head takes place.
Lynch will takf! a position at
the University 01 california at
Nurthridge, after five years as
chairman of SlU's RadioTeIevisicIn Department.
According to Dybvig, It wiD
eost more than half a lrIillioa
ddlars to obtain a new trM-

plair~

Dyin'ig, who wiil . also
the ciirector 01 the
brotuicMting services, came
to MU in 1961 as film dirt!clor
for Channel a. He progI"eMed
fnm operati9ns manager to
plirt·time
teacher
aad
bo'Cladcaster and eventually to
• full·time teachin, poeiOOIl.
~lIJ\e

and~!! i::~~'J

Imitter. He said the deJMlrt·
meat bas appl~ f".. " '~I

Wall

HAPPY HOUR

very involved with acting

COUNTY SE~iT
RESTAURANT

IfOIU"U"IT TNf JACKSON COUNTY 8ENCHI

1WiH1.B..Iff,gw

Monday· Prime lib n.'5 !leg. $7.95
TII.say - Chldren CAn You Can Iat) M.M
WedncndlJy' Cotflsh (All Y_ Ccut la., M.fS
Thursday - ..... Yon Strip Sf'" $S.tS rlJ9. $8.9S
117 CHESTNUT
......34';1
MURPHYSBORO

Counter-Title IX secrecy usual
B)'RayR.......

dec'.sion to join the coalition.
-Loui!iana Slate University
naily Reveille: The inquiry
~rom the Daily Egyptain
provided the newspapers staff
the fIrSt notice that LSU was a

saaR Writer
The secretiw. way Ira which
SIU joined :. coe'dtiGn of
universities
supporting
alternative guidelines for tho!
implern@fltation of "HUe IX
appears to i,; commoo ::O.11OJ1ll
members or l~ ,-'OalitioD.
The coalitioo supports a
counter'JJrOl!osal to 'l'itle IX,
devel~ b.y Duke Universi!7
President Terry Sam"._,
whic~ would an,,~ ~cb
university to ~·.etop its own

~
i~ J~g!!~

Pinch 7 " .'l'\; 11~1HOURS
M~Th
Penny \- - .~~"I 11:2
~'.s
L·
- , , ! ..
~un
J..'

programs. Sanford and the
coeltion members feci there is

~~uc: ~=::res a::ron:

IBlaCk

si?:mr:.ti~~t ~:::!i

Brandt bas said be made the
derision to enroU !51U in ttlf'
coalition and contribute $1.000
""

Children.

'2.'S

Lewis Park

OL

own.
survey of

lOl4] *3.49

sCoke 1iJ'"
-, $1. 75

~m~uni~:z~t~":

to be members 01 the coalWm
found flo.at eight of the mstitutiOll!.' had not D1&de ptJJl;e
tileir decisions to join Ule
coalition.
Newspa~:-s froD other
uniwrsities s.zrvey<!d and the
:esults obtained vrere:
-Auburn University
Plainsman: President Harry
M. Philpott did not announce
biB decision. but the Plainsman diSt:tJVel'~ it through a
.ource on lbe Universit1
Board 01 Trusteell.
-Clemson
University
Tiger: Presidl"!l! William
Atchlev's decision \Y8II not
annollftc:ed,
but
was
disc-". .ed by " local

I
~

~.

:
Ii
•

~

!

S

i

;'abe.~ *1.19 ~~k ~_:

gO-LY.l

00 hi.~

telep~

(ALL YOU CA~ i:AT)

Adu'''. $4.5'

~CCElJCCI]c~I3CCI3.~~~-JQ-EX-~~~1

~;~~::=

to it completely

SUNDAY BRUNCH

I'nembel' 01 the coalition.
-Notre Dame University
Observer: Father Timothy
Joyce's decision to jttiO. the
coalition was announced ID a
(Continued on Pogo 18)

bo.tle·1 iIkl v4'V·:fZ:'i,~t:J:
~:n~ R
=
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MANY IN STORE SPECIALS
LOOK FOR OUR COUPON DEAL

IN THE STORE
~~~.
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BEOG CHECKS AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER 1979
Bask Grant checks will be available in the Bursar Office as
indicated below for
students submitting their SER by ~ugust 17
and registering or defe-pring their tuition & fees by August 24.

un

~l:'~lity

of SOl th
QuUina Gamecock: Edit,·n
and ~ did not know of
the University'. memltenllip
in the coalition. but prom1ged
an immediate inqury into the

matter.

-University of Kansas
Daily KansaD: The University
publicly aonouDcea
Its

AhnMMt.
, .....tlc
,.1afI1
Factory

254.'pIaO.fl
....

I

..........

<

4OSS.lIllnGls

DATE
Wednesday September 5
Thursday, September 6
Friday, Septenlber 7

-.

~.~

~-)

LAST NAME GROUP
H--O

A-G
p_·Z

C"'~YOfIf~

'Original H<:>me of the Folofir

'2'9-',.,
F.....
cAmericap
Or,,~
orr (...... ('~
:A hi ~
N-3 AM

!io'Dogs

BEOG checks may be picked up ot Bursar \Vindows 4·10. Stud.~nts must have
a Foil fee statement and on SllJe student 10 cord t-:> receive check. Students
submitting or registering after the dotes cited obove may e"pect an
onnouncement in the Doily Egyption of check availability in approximately
two week s
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Better cooperation sought
between faculty, stud~ents '
By Shfl~1 DaYis
Staff Writer

Ctoeer cooperation be\ween

campus COIWtitueocy ~ is
tile goajs Lawrence
[)eonniS would like to see aceom....isbed 6uring his term as
FacUlty SeDate ~.
"Let'. face it. what ia
usually IlOOd poUcy for the
students r. aleo good policy for
the f~ty ," ~d Denni..
professor '-'f educationai
leadership. "We are more
rful
when we get

one

~

ether."
• , who mot offICe in
May. said he hopea the ....te
will be tMnI accessible to aU
faculty men.hers. One ~teanS
to that end is tbe f'f!tablishment of. monthly fte9'sletter.
The firslissue wifl be ready In
late September. Deunis said
the newsletter will contain
informalion OD flenate ac·
tivities as wtc'U as a section for
advice and direc.'doa Crom the
faculty membe"s.
The Faet.\ty Senate has five
standing cor.lmittees. ThEY
are: the &..ecutive Council,
the U~llduate Education
and PoliC!i Committee, the
Faculty ~tus and Welfare
Committee. the
Budget
Commi~~ and the Got,!:,,·
nance Committee. Although
.he Sfnate has not)et met this
faU, Dennis said there are
5eV'.!I'a1 issues be.ore eacll
~nmittee.

Grade inflation and several
related issues will be studied
by the UEPC. Bob Colvin,
chairman of the committee,
said members are currently
studying statistics from the
past 10 years to determine
whether any inflation ~ taioi:Jg
place. where it IS occurring.
to the
"Tben' seems ta t. ~
for this proo\em KCOSII the
county. not only at the college
level but also at the high school
level," ~vin, pcofessoc of
medicine, said.
"The old standard of
grading assumes a r.ormal
distribution with a C as the
average and aU otMr grades
distributed on either side," be
said. "With inflation. the
aVt'l"8ge is not a C but a B."
. Problema occur when peupIe
try to iDterru~t the real
llH!aning of gratfes. l"oi,"o
said. If the gra~ are to serve
as a norm reference, then they
must have a uniform meaning,

=.ible. rentedies

bea~.

"Ii. seems the standard

ought tI' be soree oo-moving

touchstone," Colvin said.
Closely related to grade
inflation is the qtr.Stion of
whether 01' not to establiail a
plus and minus sysh:m.
"I don't know ~f an>.'
dec:lJIitive evidence whether It
"elps or hurts grade in.':.Ition," Colvin said.
In an effort K determine ltd!
~ect of more stringe!'t ad....Ussion Gtandards and jte new
grading system, the t:EPC
will arso be looking at the
retention rate.
"StU is gettilog tCNgher and
toughf!l' in terms of btaing
adMitted and staying i:l once

admitted,"Colvin said.
"We want to see if we are
devt-1ov.DI any trends as a
result or these changes,"
Colvir. O!XlIIatrMi!d.
~ Mrrassment is one of
the issues being looIl at by the
FSWC, according '0 Jetll
Muller, chalrll'Itft of the
c:ommittee.
".uller,
'.
professor of .nthropol~y,
said desl)jte the fact fhp, he
sees little hard evIcP.ce of
!Jellual harrassmeat at the
GDiversity. tbe COollmittee
wisbes to deve"'p some
general statement. OIl the
subject.
Tbe committee "ill also be
IooIrulg at the p "Oblems of
retirement pay.
"We will DOt fettle this,
beUeve me," Mull!l' said.
The problem stt'ms from the
failure of the stat-! to come up
with matching .unds to the
faculty c:ootribr,tions, Muller

expJa ,ned. This relutts in
parti 11 funding ",itta the
conu .butions made ''''1 cvrrent
merlbers making 'I? the
diff·,nmce.
• The courts t.ave already
s',id the1'e is DO wa~ to force
.he ~lature to dppt'OPiate

the money," If.ullvr said. "It's
a very touch" iS1olAe."
1be 8udgt't OJIDmittee wtU
be developing a contingency
plan in tbt' event of a energy
shortage. dended by Dowayne
Englert, professor of U'OIogj,
the cOlmnittee will look at the
feasibility of a four ~y",eek
and boJi\din{C closureI,.
'I'be GO\'et'D8I1Ce Committee,
heariet.i by David Derge,
prtY.essoI" of political science,
IS 'Jtudying the possibility of a
, ...culty representative serving
......, the Board of Trustees. The
faculty member would 3it in on
board meetings in a capacity
relative to the !lltudent trustee.

ALIVE & AWARE!
COLPlE COMMUNICATION WORKSHOjl
Offered by Edith & Emil Spees
A four week program. 2% hrs. per session using
text and workbook"), w:rh 4··6 couples studying
communication techniques, s.'Vles of talking. nnriched ,ootenf, clarifting & prfA"'fem-soIving skills.
'" coun!: I coont YO'J!"
Thursday, Sept. 6 7:00-9:30 p.m. Fini Session at
Edith C. Spees' Marriage & Family Counseling
Office, Hy. 51 South. Call ,......22 for mere
inf"rmation.

Orientation Committee
Chairperson Opening

~~==========~"f
ARE YOU OVER OBLIGATEI1?

Durlng ytW" lif9fime you will pt'obobly be
obIigoted io's of thin~. Even now. you moy
b4t obligated to pay bock a P9"OflOI loon.
suppon a fomily. graduate from college. or
give to chority. Ther. is _ ploce on lhe SIU
campus whfi. you will nK4tive ,.xtr~
voluable learning ltlfpet'ittnCes CH>d not D.
obligo'.ed 10 anything. You con b4t a memh.......
of ft.:. freshman or sophomOl"' clos$ ~ the 4ir
fOl"c, Reserv. Officers Training Corps and
_
be obligoted to a thing. Many students
beli.". that in 4FROTC
wont to "sigft you
UpH
20 years os soon as you COfIW through
the door. Wrong!! rHE FIRST TWO YfARS Of

'0

w.

'01"

THE AFROte PROGRAM ARE COMI'LfT£L Y

WITHOUT OBliGATION. The only obligation
'hot you haYe is to yourself·.so com. In and
.,.,.,k us 10 .xplain how you can get in on the
be<>eti~ of being on Air Fore. ItOTe cadet.

Hore
9'-""'"

Gote_ to D

of I,r..

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors
Men's & Women's

.~

.

19N5 10URNANDITS ~ __ "
(SingleEliminotion;

~'"
~~~

Novice & Advanced Oivision~

ELIGIBLE: AII5i'1C 'Students· with to &
~
Fee Statement (ex.:ept current Intercollegiate
Tennis Team memben) and F~ulty/Staft with $30
SRC Use Cords.
REGISTRATION: Sign-up at Informalion Desk,
Student Recreation Cente". A $1 Fon6·it Fee
Reqyired at registration is refundable to all
po!"ticiponts who do .,ot fOi1"Jit 1sf round of play.
RefL:nds should beculleded after 1st week of play.
EHnttlS

COORDINATES: Ori-antation ComR'ittee
New Student Activit;cos
Student Life Adviser Program
Activities Fair
Parents Day
APPUCATIONS DUE 5PM. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 5. 1979
FOI" mOf'e inoOf'mOtion ond opplicotiom., contact Office of
Student~. Thu-d Floor. Student

Center. 453-S11 ..

..~

~•

EVENT

_~

Men's & Women's Singles 9/6 (Il pm)
Men's & Women's Doubles 9/~0(11 pm}
Mixed :>oubles
9/27(11 pm)

PLAY
~

9110

9/24
lOll

Pairing will be posted on Bulletin Boards, Student
Recreation Center. Participants are responsible
for checking pairings for dotes and opponents
scheduled.
......

1

~r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'t

~1
I

1

.J
~

•

ASH

IOliSS ELCAR, FURNISHED.
l:8TJ)t'ted. underpinned. air gnoat
f'OOdition I"ISIdy 10 ilYe in. C1Q1t! to
campus. it eioreS:OG, 549-r;~7A.

1:!lI4l>, FUR·
NISHEr>, air, ~In!lf'd, shed.

parts otllCk

e;(lras $51100.00. '':all 437·5897. :.19lSi7.
l2OJAeo!»

Tote,,"-=Shu'.
...GIId - ' " .,..,.". """-. ScAy...._
s,-laI ...... !Iri<*; ID1< ~$3.A5

TECHNIC'S

S49-76lI2.

fOfl£IGN CAR PARTS

must selL Call
7: 3OPM.

~;46t. ;):»l~aH}

Pion_
Yamaha

529·1644

Enlargl'f' "'-15mm

l~.

I

L

CLIVI AUTO BODY AND
VALET SHOP

Na:=~51

Gy.t.:

h _ t WOlfing. buff"'!!. CO<~b
........pooed. engi".. ond trunIl.
<'--d. 1f..,.,1 topsdyoocl.

For ServIce:

215 N. 11th St.
Mu",h boro

529-1642
~AN.

1m.

Sl.areraft. Fully

Low

MileaJze. Factory custom. Suitable
for "transporting wheelchair
penon.. 687-U72.

Motorcycles

V;1ndur'a 35.

equi!~..

~o

1971 FORD GALAXI~. Nee-Is

~mr.ark to rua good. ~t~

=ill~~:tco~r~li~wJ

~J~~!!~'\a~~t ~:;

shape. 549-50504 after 5,

eventng5MIUI1I8. ~iJOJAaCI

1115AcU7

TRIUMPH &SO TR6R. i989. rum

=

'11 ;'lNCOLN CONTINENTAL...

611.4211

DESIGN YOUR OWN carpets.
enlo. ful C2rpet squares 18 ill('''''''
by 7:1 IIIclws. 'IS ~nts each, 13
inches by 18 Inches. 2S cents each.

"'Ipmen~.

i

FAMl'.Y OR ru~PI..E JlN'fI!'lTE'd.
3 r~{"'(tI'('Ol:"'t~ ~: ...a;_ ~itf". Central Alr.
u·lfumi.>'le1. available ~1:;. 5-I!J.
41l1S lifter ;,pm.

ROLL-TOP DESK. NEW 1O-spet.-d
bicyele, old wirvJup phooograph,
,up silverwal"". plano

pist~1

bencu, ~dW. sewing mad'IDe

antiq~ loveo>eat, electric I&wn
mlJ'Aotr, old pock... watches. fJl!f1-l272.
I229AflO

20 PERCENT OFF all stained

~rrsa as~ar:~ qnt81~mt!~e

1m KAWASAKI KZ1OO.

126IAtlO

for Torot •. like Dew.
Sp.m.• 52!t-l%7L

m

125;tBb25

Mobile Homes

1261.1II1ftofa
f--freM .... _ ..~
_

TRAILERS

Pet» & Supplies

Sl00-$j~

I

p..- month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

fiSH Nn PIT SUPPf. Y
H!"DQUARTIRS

~",~~~~t N. ~:~sJ:~

8MM MOVIE PROJECTOR. $45.
A~ in-dasb B tJ'aCk AM·FM 3ll"1't'O

I240Adl8

*

I

:Y~~P~~f~=:~~.Cal'

Cbautauqu. Road. 687·3860.

c:er:OO~~t~;rer~~d~~

-Lorgest Pam Stock
_
_ _ use4
sfeqO
bcelkat
price.
Oft*

50mm

C1:':r~~p~~t~~~
kuns

Aiwa

ALSO
-CortJ'ldg.s and ToptM
-Cables God Accessooies

mlers. DalMill pick·
lI53AfO.:

GLOBAL AUTO

Houses

Garrard

Clarion
Sonsul
Hitachi
Teoc
Kenw<'Od
Akcri
J.V.C.
Dual
Onkyo
plus (pie!' 25 mOtel

w·

lens. and c.!".

126:lA&11

12:>48a15

1408.

fOt'
Phosell...ar

Maf'Ontc
TechnlC$

.. spare tlre'I~~~

Cau ~349S.

apart·

South.. ," lIlinois
fartory Authorbed ........

~=. ~I~fi!a,::.m!tf:re~.t>~~~
::~ f~! ~:;'\P;:;~t"M~~~t
l;;t)m~ Caltar lens. holders.
bangf'l1l. etc All like I'ew. $450.

track PowffPlay upti4lnai. $400-50('.

A~D

~t~=:e \~~ ~::'.,:;~::.rt;.~~
~~~aIlSi~~I~~SI~.id~~
~s~~~.i.tutif«.!~w.aJ

AUDIO HOSPITAL

Mer-

WHY WALK· 1970 Amb:;ssador
Ramble.- . VII • {ioOO condition· a

2 t.edroorn

CARBONDALE.
FEMALES
O~LY. m 1 bedroom apartments.

I2CA&08

The largest elearonic
rll'pair facility in

12 I2A 109

CAMERA - 4x5 CALUMET

loa(lPU.':: HOMES

BY

u~~r'M~~Z ~~W'Yco<t;,~~:

Autoi.1otlves

large

~::'~id.r":\J~~~eaa:

STEREO REPAIR

HOHIE CAT 16 ft. Sailboat and

:s~~~'1ff

Exira

I197AgO&

game set. {lses tapes (o~ iltc/u<1ed) for 190'5 of lame
~~si'lill!ies. Sealed boll. '110. Jim.

USED
FURNITURE.
CARBONDAl.F. Old Route .3 West
Tums(luth at Midland Ion Tavt'rn.
Gil 3 milft. 549-1!r.8.
BII27Afl

~F=i!;Jttl~"':':~f',&7

Only.

apartment Mar Carbondale Chrue.
private sJ:.rch.
Avalla
~ptember 1~'BlI~~87

CarP.l!~ AC.

NEW ATARI CX2600 color video

11,

.-0

GRADS OR PROFE"dIONALS

;.a watts

~re;,.nneJua:2~~t!b~. ~oti

ImAM

17" GLASSPAR 1:10

R~CEIV!-;R.

or best oIter. 549-1596.

RECORDI!liG TAPES (rom fae-

253-nn t.r

NICE APT. HoeSES and traiimJ .
funtimed, available for Fall. no
pt'ts. CIOlie IOSIU, -f57-~s3i:rl6a09

101( s.o..C'lO$3.99. Maself \JOXl ••C'lO
.... 39.
1 ...... 1il!>m~
c:.II . . . IIWJ'n.... - . . . . , . . .

~or~y~~~~pen B~~fli

252-7602.

keep tryl/lg. 12IO(lArIl'l

Apartments

Y""""'o
Hof ...

TYPEWRITERS. ~~M ELEC·
TRICS, new and I~. Irwin
Typewriter ElIcbange. 1101 North

Trailer. LoIS of ex'ras.

H~6627

$2.';0.

PhaHhnonh
M"".II&TDK

Nokom\c:ftI

scorrs BARN

~~~fii'fn.!~io:.oa

the area. All "ork

o-on

Romada Inn C-JoleMt-JOM

~3 ~~~~~~ider Web. ~tpA~

Inyt'Stment

z;3·7'J~13An{l.
.u.OL'STICGViTAK-"'AM.~-HA

01"_.,,

Old 13 West OCf!)\J' from In.

BUY AND SELL used fUI.,lture

fo:x~('lIent

condition.

:.,.. Beginner.~.

_, ~=:."::

THEBARM

delinryuptoZ5mjJes·9117~}i3C

JO

m:W:- OARXYINiSH-'-~

..-d Gf , •
SAlIN tpeOk_. dMi9Md by Paul
'0........o'Id be ..;,.10 ct.ck ....r
prkof·

We b~y. sell and trod.
new, used and antiq~.
fumit ... ,.

UHd Furniture, Route 149, Hurst.
IUirois. Desks. dressers, beds,
mauresres - much more too
numerous to mention! Free

~t~ R::~eg!~::~~ .r:tt ;::

~:r:~~Or'~:U'i54~~~~; t:~~I1:'~~~lll'!i::'phi:~~n::i,

Miscellaneous

GREAT SAVINGS! M!SS AIUy'S

$350.00 or oesl.,rrer. $49-1~WArIIl9

~i~r.trg':llf~~e oJ~='

dillon and e:rr.t'lIf'11: location. Dlany

'79ec.-.1 .. a 6 tyI out N:. DIf
'71 Cctprice
.. cit" out. "C
'71 _. . .1
2 dr aut "C
'77 St.:ylctrk
V6 out AC
' " Mus....
.. cyl out AC

AUDIO HOIPUM~"'"
«ron from th9 ""in s'ation

NALDER STEREO SERVICE.

300d e<>n-

IbM FOR SAl.g. In

AC(l17ST1C 12fI Sa'!S Amp. 100

L-~~:":':'::::':':'':':'::~:;;:'';;;';~:'''''' I

lhkA~

keep calbng.

C.codcondi1ionor

needlnil r~i'

CAHBO~DALE.

~i~~ ':~.C~sh~:5!~:

"'uslcal

w. buy used stereo llqUiprII8nf

S1UDIN'r D'ICOUNTI
,~t lc. . .tW.dPu~

TI'Of)ic:ttI Fbh Speclal/s,.
Tropkc: H.tl Supp:ies &
Acces--.
Small Anlmctl.>
Coner," Parak_tt !=inchM
10 tot aquarium. ..••.. '.4'
55 gat ,lqUOrium••••• _69....

...... cat,... ...

~dD_ ..... to ...........
....,_~

('..ABLE \-1SION
ComincSoon

---

tfter

I254Al08

Rt. 51 North

.............--.-.

WAT.r.:RBEDS. KING .. Queell
size, l:JI;.lI5. 10 year guarantee,

heaters $019.95. 4 year guarantee..
Mail to: DlSCQUnt Walerbeds, P.
O. Box 743, Lake Forest. U· 6ro4S.

Dt-:SOT\). 9l! 10 MOBILE Home.
Carpet. las tlrol'. Vi a !<her.", roupie
OIIly. no pets. A.. :ul"bte ~t. bt.
eao 867·2&43.
Bll181kiJt;

12Of>i\M

.i\t;S'fIN'S (;,ROOMING. CAR·
OON!HLE. C.'mD~e g.rOOl~in, nl

all bret'ds.

()~S ~Iallty.

3647. :129-3474. 211 ~. WIllow>

sa

1234AbOI

Bicycles

WATCH YO\.'R Rt.:l>Gf.:T with 3
bedroom ~otal eler:lric. c4"rltral aif.
eafl)f'ted,
no. 6 I"leasanl \'311l"Y.
pt'1' penon 549-76.'>3. BI1.f7BdJ7
----.. --.--.-.l'PP":R CLASSMf:N 2 bNtrooms
for sleeping. one far ~ ~!U~ jl111 in ~

a'

m

'--"-~ ~--.-

~rllOm

121<;1).

Cel'llral from
aIr

&>utht-m Mobile Hl)!1le Park.
$I'J poor pen;oa 549-iO;S:;. Bll¥.Jt~i17

ROYAL IIW,,'J.!
Ton· Tilra Mobile Ham~ Par"
Lot. • S4(I per month
1st Mont.............. , . . .

Call 457-4422

ROYAL
RENTALS
call for cancellation"

'I Mobile Home Lots
I
I

NELD III MEDIATELY ·4 people
fot' 10"81 residt.nlial parcel
• must have a car and

r~: Ra, coon
Vallev. ~. I!ardt-n!c. ;; nules
Soutti of Cnboodale. Ma,,), big Jots
for Ib7OS. all e1ectricli. rent S45

~b~tdai~A: in =nll~ly~

DO"JS ALLOWFD

Tuesday Sept: ~ , loa.m.-4p.m . .
W;>Ztside~ingCf'llte1' ·l400W.

I FI. ,(-)R-R-E-N4_iT_~, :, :,4 " ,_-;c_2_:-i-~-tr-.-iler-1 ;;;:~;1~~]T~~~
:'1 North.

for 2 or 3 persoo&. 816 E. PfJi8c(S

Main· OffIce No. 21. Carbonddle
Javcees.

POSITIONS lea as
~tivery driver. Must have <I.,n
late mixWI car. insuranee, I(("al

Bll92aULt7C

I,

bel7l'fits.

<riHldworki~

I

WOitKERs-n'PISTS
NEEDED. Immediatp. <¥niags

for typists with ei(bu A.M, or
P,M. ""ork blocks ~!,,=;jays

~~gh fo·1:rs'J:~re=.L>tl~f

SMALL HOUSE, nt-.'!I! MiRbborbood. $100. ":0 utilities. Cenll"lll
air, washer·dryer. own room.
se:nifurnisbed cau ~T1I14.
.

have ~ACT form OIl me at
Student Work Olfice. Phone:
Psychology Dept. 53&-2301 Ext. 2:<1.

1174Bda7

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B_l_01!4CUJ

Roommates
3·BEDROOM,

2·BATH.

R.N:S· WEEKENDS. DAY shift.

Flexible horus. Hampton Maoor.
107SCu

Herrin 942-;391.

brick

~1r'.s~le Med ~Ir.~

"tier 4:34.

i

I

U09,BetJ7

1 MALF.. ~ ALL.. Spring . Large

::.£i~~;.~;;R~

;iJEDROOMJ,t-SA'iH htluse n-;;r
F..3!4t ga~ maD. $130 mOllthly

excluding utilities. Furnished. 311
8i.rctI Lane. S29-20!14.
1I41Be4l8

FE~ROOMMATE ro~

- mOll~91~

lOme

supervision

wadlers; do~o collection.
Apply by S111/79 to leon W.
8

I PERSON 10 share 2 bedroom

UOBBe07
----------

I PART·TIME
CUSTODIAN
HELPER S.lme ma,iOleDanCe
AIIP:y

00'21

w.

461.

use d

~:~t~~ .tyr;:;.Ul:::'~

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDF.D ror:l
bedroom house at 415 S.

I

f

I

"Il'

shoe
store located iD Carbondat.'. $3.50
pl't' hour. 3 days. 3 nights per week.
approximately
40 hours.
io.
teresled caU ~
or send Ifshort

Trud9:

Kantens
N. N@W Era Road

resume to Carooodah, Mobil ..

Homes, No.. 419.

Autos.

Junk~~recb
for Top Dollar

BI2S6OI8

CorbonJole
45:'-0421
457-6319

dt J49.

4201 before Nooo. l'banx. U72Ol9
ATTENDANT
NEEDED bc.auadri~ll"gie im.
;:::~e1y.
I 45.... i~!:~
ENTERTAINERS. MUSICIANS,
all varietie&, to "",,onn at Eaz.

()!o'

N Ct-ffl!fftouse.

ween

~3

dady.

cau

§i-lU.S ~.

8112SFOI

WANTED VERSATILE LEAD
f~~~' Call 457-8410. ~.~

SOLAR HOME lJESIGN and
cmslruction. $pecialiullIl in low
cost pBSSIV1! systems. ",undesign
ServiCes. 1-IB3-4OII8.
BIT;,3EIIIC

treatment. •
Reward.

C

mamtalned. R~1I1ar $160 per
mon~ QOW S25.00 otf for Aug..

and YlSuol equipment,' SEE
Michoel ,lank or Toby

per.ence with I6mIn PfOiection.

firiltingdesqt~Ofta'cu:'1O

"'''1'&'

It ~.-; ot!~ rt-.vnw: ~t

at Stucfaont,
__Yn_ter
__
Al:fm
__"_',,_tn)._.1

I
~

t"D.

~t"" fIhcM,e

A~::.,

" f t.
t 'f', •

- •• J; 1

.

MEDICAL

ToIlm.-:.e.l~.

I S2!H368.
I

PAPE~ ~~.

\217(.09

_-=.11;;===_===11.
=,.
_

~mGJ
.. _ _ _ _ _

~~V~t~::"'~;r
~=i~ ~.I&.

N:=

W\'ER'S t'PHOLSTRY. Let ..

p ......
1

1<152(;0&

teounn. Reward. CiJIdy 4-57·21 ·3,

NEED A
Selectric, 'ast and accurate.
reaso,;.abIe rattS. ~
lU36E2IIC

Hel ., 1M
p on
.t eo.on.s

I

retlm! vital.

.

BLACK PO()DL~. red coilar.
o,:,eds immediate medical ;.t.

can!. Immediate appoootmes:Wr
UJunaleiillf. to 24 weeks. 8 am . ..

.==~~~~

10/16G(Y1

LOST: FEMAI.E RLACT< L"B
Pl:ppY'~'ndl'f' oina medical

AMlRTlON·FINEST

y;estside~Center·I400W.

hovo ACT ()t\ file. ~ ex-

Reward.

Eat ColieJee. Carbonda~. Dlinais.
Equal Opportunity E~;;n0!8

IOC.m .....p.m .•

NOW
;"EIII(m. for fall Quiet. Ctelln. I-

brow!1. 4 mooths. r~ale.
Missed \'ery 1r.1IC1 S49·57:tt.

00"

~ ~~:! PriD~l~

~U~'1ai\~';; i~::::n:~
~esday, ~t.. 4 •

PUppy· Bl!:IGE WITH blac.. em
top. ~hile' nwsk with OM blue~.

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS.
RESUMES. Call tile Probledl

~e u:.'re:~.~. ~~cftH:: ~

NEED U\UIF.DlATELY - .. people
tor local residenti.t parcel
~tivery • Must have • car and

MaiD • OffICe No.. 21, OI.rbondale
Jaycees.
BlIl09Q1'7

.. ~ ...........~. t.

.NUOI·».

PERSONAL

BlllillOJ7

oookt.eepi~.Jl"OCedures.

=-=S~ '!:!.~~~3

100-327.9fI8O

dif~ntt~~ll=rs.H~lr

t~~:~r=..~~:'!;

Duplex

OrToIIF....

School of Ar., Allyn Building.
loom 1 0 5 . '

A..<;SI~"',"NT MANAGER

CAll US

"-.-w.e-.·'

Can Coiled 314-991-0515

at Southero illinoIS Hospital
'lervice&.106 West Main or can:.t9-

~or ~~ol't:1:Pu!s.ro'~

I DUPLEXES, CAMBRI~

'

I

COWIl\7 c..'!!l1. No. 116. A~J-3He16

TWO
ROOMMATES,
1M·
MEDIATE1.Y, tOWn! beolilifulJ
Ix>drocIm tooblle home. Located at
465 Carbondale '.labile Home
Park. Call Bill collect., 2163-3273121i6ltell

TIIIt School f Art nee.:h nude
m-xt.ls. You have ~IO .be a
student enrolled in the foil
semester and you must hove
an ACT !)II file. FOf' further
;nformotion see Tilly of the

~il"nce B~I!!ISAI''''.

MALE R()()MMA'IE FOR Cam.

FOR 3"
bedroom house. S156 mOlltb. free
llt Iii ues. shan! with ODe. 549-0047
after 5 p.m.
1I92BeC1Il

I

.
II BLIND STUDENT NEro.OS
at. Reader Wil~ pay. Call Roo

PO..<;ITION AVAII..ABLE: Billing
Clerk. Minimum requirements
are: Jfigh school di~. 2 year.;:
clerical experience Includin~ DPA

ROOMMATE

the procedure.

URGJ.§NT

COMPUTER
KEip~N('H
OPERATOR • Carbondale. Ex·
ilpm·lam

I
I

~~~~oD. $100 plus UtiJi~~

I

,,"P

'telpful.

durotion befOf'e and after

vices Woody Hal! ,'Q\:.o. 121>ZCIO

lI5!ICia
HANGAR 9 is now lakine apo
pi' tions (
ex
'enced bar
aca
or men.
pen,
tenden
.dour'
I: "'81tJ'ft5eS.
~y between _ . 3 ~l~~:'
I

INfORM ..TIO-""
'fO<J thrvugh II-is ex·

Bn1!lCIJ

1 ROOMMATE WAI'lTED 10 share
2·bedroom t.'lliler. QUIet are'!.
clean. furnished ••.c. $85 1J1IH1t~"
~.us~ Ur~~~:--2.l181~z;,: M·

..., ................... _~.""...~ • • _

,'lertenc:e we gIve you com:;.Iete counleli;;g of af'.,

r.~~rev~C::fJ~~

I

12698eOt

_entury
21 • H_
01 Realty
17 or ~7-3321.
Cau Moa..
Ulna
Sooi. H Um). Aail iot =SflOC

ATTEl'olDANl'S WANTED to work
for Ma~ disabled students. $63.00

hIED ....O,rJ.lOH

~~Zec:tJl ~t;;J.:i!:- applS~~~

Southern nlinolS AOFpi1a1 Sf!r'vice.
lO6W.MainOl'caU4&1·7833.
_ _ _ _ _ _•_ _B_ll_42OI8_
WANTED: SNACK BAR"

FEM.HE.
FURNISHED
APARTJdENT OND room witb
a.c .• wflUting dJ5tanc:e to campus.

I~

To help

av

1(' p.m.

~t~~lerM~d':i:!n;ro&w:

tiN, E"

your nante. address. 8ubjectls)
81 I!IO(;l 0

r.=:

h"lUIS, I have a car am friendl),
w..tch dog. Call Mary. Vi7'iif.likio

4:>'"1·Wt.. 5049-5918.

and hourly rate listed.

Fe~lilr;r ~nd~ ~ut:ria'
a
~~~~
H!llli'4k~hTv!

PPERROFI.!-'''~CJODNwAa'I~A~Dand
<... ... "Good d~'~: I
~r:-caUa~~l Ila.~ro I

FEMALE NEEDED FOR ~ d I

at

era V."an prefened.

L.::;;one::,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ I IMnwledge'

trailer. Call 549-7228 afler6:00.

~RficeW:~~"~~i~~

l.IUbjects. OVA maintains a list

1.....;.;;.;;;;;.;..;..;...-....- - - -• .,

of

6Oto <; lII'non· Carb"n.ble
• "·7732

Quolifications; A 8cxheIof"s
~. . . with C1.lrrent enrollmef'f in a Mastr.r·s or Doctoral
prognvn is requinId. Vietnam

Term AppoIn."....t: position
ovoiloble Sept_ I.. 1979.
I Dead!ine for applications
• Sept. 6, 1979. Sent to Mooogan
S. Ruph, Coordinator. Office
of Veterans AHairs. Woody
1-10" 8-358. SlOC. ~Ie.
1162901.

prncedures; malnteno<xe of
"
' u i - t and lu-"'ies:
-.. .. ..._..
t"t'.

MALE TO SHARE Z bedroom
trailer. Carbondale MoNIe Homes.
$8lI plus , utilities, 549-625.blBeOt

Carttondale. " .. nola

I'

Researcher, Deportment of
Physie!09(, 8:5. in Labor·
atofy Science with emphasis
in "iochemistry and liftfogy;
course ..>I9rk Of' background
in
Parosit~ and! Of'
Nemofology helpful. Duties
include'
animal

Th,>,is ("pies
R.sUr'1es
Cards

'Phone: 457..,1 •• h. 21
Full and part tim. positions
availoble on 011 s!lii,.

Sofart: Grac:fuote Rete.

lnoculon-;
Ofilm.:!!
necropsy: sompt, coUwctlcn
and ~. 'ritro
bioos-,.:
biochemicaf
~..,non ond purification

... brdroom house. 3 P'IIks fn'l11

~~: aU-~

II

-~

Openings SlU-C

MALE, TWO BEDROOM house.
Cobdm, South on 51. completely
furnished, 575 Dlus ~2 utilities. S!I3.

~inI

Des;:rjpl~()t\: 1) Present Job
. Search woritshops to c ' - s
on mi,itoiY bases or at slue.
Must Mve knowled94' Of' e,,perience in t~'GChing job
search skilr,.
2)Coon:finate QIPC oc~
with militmyl,oses, Respon$iIIe for ~ picxement.
«:or_ c~ling and lob
_teh infonnotlon to milifOfy
17' ' " and students. Also.
lIl-cperience in ~ c0unseling to refeose ?ther CPPC wff
to defNer a von.tv of services
to milito') base coon1inotors
and It<Kients.

STUDENT

Photocopying
{)ffs~ Copying
()ff;.: Prin!lng

S-thern Manor
M:.'-th ...... Lane

On. . . . . Aaktentfor .....

OffIce Gfv....... •
CJIPC.

Printing Plant

~ fou?' our facility and learn
(t other benefits ovuilobl.,
contoct:

I

) Openings SIUoC

J

li';:E23C

~ro

ofter OI1e year.

l048E117

GUITAR I.ESSONS. ALWAYS
wanted to lea~ to play~ Well. why
not now~ Veno te2.sonable fl1'St
Iesafoo free. Eniie. H~~l.

in- service program
~ith j-,div;dua' orientotion.

conditiOns.

~':t~ :'~h.!k~~(tP.r

BI238Bc10

2501

~essive

shift. Free meal p.!!:> frIDge

~~ ~E'at;;d~131O(;~~7~=~h.l""

I

Ixm~

homO! phon!', and know area ",,'11.
eruld wake $:t4 plus ~ .. hour

wall'f'. trash ptckup ilK.ludl'd. 9

2611

BiOlOe07

A FEW

1:b50. 2 BEDKOO!\IS. furnished.

NeED Hl!:fP MUV'l':G? w~ .-ilI
iwd and lv.uJ any items. Call $.."9-

RH's-lPN's
.M .............
NeedeJ in e"ponding o~
progntUlve geriatric facili.,.
We offM' excellent competitive IOlories with shift
difftientiol. ninet_n (}9)
poid h<lfidoys and sick days,
poiJ vacatiOf'S with cash

~livery

~. f ~

,.brim.

I'I!UpMbter yoor old tuntito.are.
Comolete lint' of
lIUDPbEs
available. S29-1llli3.
810fJll:%1('
,'I.>';;'

~.

I

~~~"!i9I'a.~~~:i.~,~.);;
.-;".- ~~,.. (t'.'!·-\.*" r'~~~fl(Ji,i (.t.~

. • i. • ~~

\

..

S1';\ TE FOOTS RILL

Hales Restaurant
Grand Tower
FomHy style Meol~
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. dolly

'ull ..I"..... lnclucll ...
..,.1. . ,"", _ _rt
55.25 adults
$l.SO children
For RHenet'OftS ~

DANCER-SlZE. WSE POUS[l'! "
inch" th~ fun way. Classes

~:fJ~:,i"flA ~~i1:aiftcaRa~~
7&94.

BI099J07

Bf-:flWI':T1'ING.

BEI)S()lLlNG

llt!\'eklpmt!llt--No
""9-+&11.

charg_-<:all

SPRINGFIELD. lAP) -.
Thanks to a judge's ruJinf:. the
state can begin paying the bills
r.2.~~~OS~~D='S&~ 1'9-~ for 113 Illinois state
atter 4pm. Today.
IIIil1P01 lawmaker..;. legis!l·tive aides
RIDE "nUDALE EXPRI':SS" 10 and other government workers
who took a trip to San Fran('bi"B~ 6: lIuburbs. (.edH'S 2:00
"'ri<lays. Runs eVf'rv _kt'lld.
cisco at the taxpayers' expense.
.
.
~Ji1e>~tri/ic~~pU~ b~
. Circuit Court Judge Simon
1I:00-I:U)-aaily. /ocated al
Illinois.
in
"Book world
L. Friedman in Sangamon
Bookstore". 549-0177.
1241P25
County refused to continue a
restraining order that blocked
the state from paying air.
hotel and daily meal bills from
the National Conference of
State LeJil;isiaturt'S' meeting.
The Coalition for Political
Honesty had filed a suit earlier
this month.

_._._---_._-----

3,.

cat'ner

So. '3th & ~ St.

Murphys!toro
Dressers. Beds. Choir~
Many Of her items

ROft Reeder. Aucti_

[)f;;'RESSION-J\4ARRIAGI'i;-YOLZTH
and
Family
-Cohabllalional Problems·
C_nseh~enter for Human
llfovelopement-No
(."IlIIrRe--5494411.

+

tax.

Reg. Price for
Discwosher is
$12.98 without Album
0.3 Pefills $1.00

611

ONE

S. DUnois 529.9553

Hours 10-10 Mon-Sot
11-8 Sunday

w

=a

I r~' Buy one Whopper
I
Sandwich, Fries and

88707J07C

c-ig_ftt Auction

~j~~~::':r:~;seSIDE

of $15.00

r _______________ - - - - -

~!1~~~s~en~~~e:i';;-;~~

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5
7:00P.M.

We have the largest selection In the area
of Rock. Jazz. Soul, Dis~o. Clo!osicol. 45's
and cutouts.
Somethlll9 Mew For AU You Conatr't Goer's!
Bring any SIU concert ticket stub in and
get SOc off concert artists' album or tope.
FREI ALBUM!
7." Ust Price

Want to
congratulate
someone in a

very special way
on a special day?
Come in to the

Daily Egyptian
office today
and place a
Smile Tooay
Ad.

I
I
II
I

41'+'ib

drink, get another
L'

L.lrnrt

one coupon per cuslomer. Void
by law ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,./'.,,,

"""'_""00

Ie

BURGER

Whopper
free_
Please present Itlls coupon be/ore
ordermg.

K'

KING
>

Good only at 901 W. Main Corbondale. Il

~----~---------------.
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1979

B;25QJ26C

seon EATHERLY
President of Illinois
Conference

To apply for a refund, a student must present their

Topic:
A.A.U.P. In IllInols

fee statement and insurance policy or the schedule

September 6
12 noon
Troy Room
Student Center

of benefits of their insurance coverage to the
Student Health Program, 112 Small Group Housing,

'rradeyour
old hat
fora new
hat In the
Il.E. Classlfleds

Room 118. Students who have deferred their fees
must apply for the refund before the deadline.
However, a refund will not be issued until all fees

,

are paid.

cam

lUS

divisiorll

SOCIETY FOR AOVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT

519 S. Illinois

HAPPY HOURS
Str.-t'1ay
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
4pm-7pm 3pm-7pm 3pm-7pm 3pm-7pm

Invites All Students Interested
in Business
To Our First Meeting

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5
Student Center • Mississippi Room 7:30

iI'* ******1lTUESDA Y ONLY ... ********

:

PIZZA TREAT

:

Sponsor: Chicago Regional Conference
St. louis c..onference
Notional Management Award
Professional Speakers

Usher ot S!lI A:ena
Solukl Dog Sotes
Public Relations
PClrties, Picnicr.. Banque!s

"$1.00 Off Largee 754 Off Medium e 50j Off Small :

:"******.*"'DoaNotApp/lJIO~*** *******

"

,.. . . '6. Daily Egyptoin. ~ c, 1979

Honored os topchopter in the "Nation"

1978 Top Orgonizotion in the S,t.U. College of Business

Network to begin training
of counseling v9lunteers
8y CIndy Humphreys
SUIf Writer
A training program lor
volWlteers at the Network, •

24-hour crisis InterventIon
service, ""iIl nm Tuesday night
from Ii to 10 and will continue
through Friday night at the
Wesley Center Coffeehouse,
816 S. lliinois.
Basic counseling and
communication sltiUa wiD be
taught.
The Network is • seven-daya-week ·'good, objective
friend," according to Barb
Fijolek, supenisor at the
Network. "We're not wanting
to analyze anyone. We're just
here to give people someone to
talk to.

.. Anyone

who

comes

l'.JeSday night is not committed to being a volunteer or

going through the entire
trairling program. Thfty can
illSt come and check tlle
program out," Fijolek said.
The Network provides
re(erral information, crisis
intervention and "8 8ympathe ic ear," she said. Ita
trained volunteers do all their
listening an counseling over
the phone, at 549-3351.
"Almost "!?,'Ofle has access to a phone, ' Fijolek said.
'"Some people talk about their
problems more easily if
they're not in a face-to-face
situatioo. "
Emergencies aren't the anIy

(9ampus 'Briefs
SphiIDl Club will discuss upcoming activities at a
meeting 2 p.m. Wednesday in Activity itooms C and D.

The Public Relations Student Society IIf America will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in tt1P Illinois Room.
ReiresIUnt;,'1S wiD be served f.illowing 8 panel
discussioo.
"Cow Pictures," an exhibUoo 01 photographs by
Christopher qawker are on dis(!lay:;on the second floor of
the Student U!Ilter WltiJ September 15.
The Student Alumni Board will cover goals and 0bjectives at its meeting 7
Tuesday in Faner Hall,
"at the top 0 the ramp.

Room 2179.

r.m.

to

New students may plot up a copy of the Student
Alumni Boards' "New Student Record" between 4:30
and 6:45 p.m. Tuesday at Grinnell HaU.
The captains' meeting for intramural 12-inch slow
pitch softball will be held "t 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 158
of the Student Recreation Center. Team rosters ar du~
by 11 p.m. Tuesday. Anyone wishing to play intramural
softball who is M( on 8 team should also attend the
. meeting in erdeNo be placed on a team. .

Scott Eatherly, president of thE: llJinois Conrerence of
the AAUP. will speak at noon Tuesday in the Troy Room.
The Rehabilitatiop Institute Prc>Sem wiD p-esent a
seminar by Anthony J. Cuvo from 3 to S p.m. Friday In
Lawson 131. The efficiency and economy of ~rogram
matic research In applied behavior analysis 1II<m be
illustrated.

The WeighUi£ting Club will hoJ~ a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 158 of the Student Recreatioo Center.
RegistratJ~ ckJses Thursday for a backpacking trip
on the River to River Trail in the Pine Hills area "'Ith the
Tooch of Natllf'e Student Outdoor Adventure Recreatioo
Program. CGst is $16.50, for information call Debbie
Sugerman at 457~8.

The College 01 Business Student Council wiD meet at S

p.m_ Tuesday in General Classrooms, Room 108.
Basketball coach .roe Gottfried will discuss the

prospects for this year's team at an informal coffee hour
for the facuity at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center.

thin~s

that get attention,
The Network is
there for all types of calls,
including those for loneliness,
family
or
relationship
problems.
Fijolek said people ~ten
don't know when they should
go St"e a counselor. She
compiled the following list of
"symptoms" of needing
Fijol~ sai~.

y."<,
...

SpeciaJ This Week

~

NEWYORK

~~ Corned Beef Rueben
Food1'orl'lloovlht
Mwdale4S7..1U

Open 'ti!I 10:30 p.m.

rues-Sat

I'OUIISeling.

Prolonged anxiety, a
constant feeling of worry or
fear
2) A depression that lasts for
more than a couple of weeks
3) Drinking akoOOl or using
drugs daily
4) Any sud ten .arastic
clJange in mooo
5) A radical change in
sleeping or eating patterns
6) Excess tension
7) Many physical complaints-sometimes physical
paiJJs--.Qn be due f, mental
. 1)

stress.
A good self be!=aid for these
symptoms, Fi'
said, is to
talk the pro!> em out with a
sensible, trustworthy penon,
like • a friend. a relative or a
~~!l service like the
Network volunteers are -I
sorta of different people.
"Community members, as
well as students. are Network
volunteers," Fijolek said.
Some students can arrange to
get a~ic credit for their
wort at NetwMk ... through an
individual stUdy program
from the human service
departmenta.
On 'l'ue9ddy, the topics are
counseling
and
commUlli!"ation.
Wednesday's
topics are suicide and family

ahuse. 09 Thtl1"&dllY,

the

• yr lunteen YoIm practice their.
skills . in small Ilroups, tritia
rule-ptaying. There wiD be a
OIl Friday.

drug discussl()n

ATTENTION
ZE&P.AS!
The SfU-C Of'lclaf·.
Club
will hoia a Fall 1979
ORGANIZA TIONAl MEETING
Thursday, Sept. 6 (6-7:00 pm)
Roorr. 158. Student Recreafi.~

Center

If you are interested in Sports Officiafing and in
promoting excellence in the caliber of officiating
services ot StU-C. then this is the Club for you.
Come jain us, ..
SEPTEMBER 6th

'£I

DEfERMENTS
foIISe~ter.l'7'

ome of the R~al Falaf&
·Shlsh Kobo!t
...... Oanul

-Hommos
-ShawentIQ

II'----.--,--------...1
one .olaf"••rl.,..· .
SoH Drink
Buy
and a

I

for

$1.25'

•

I

.-----~~----~~--~
...,.,.J..79

Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable $okla.
We serve Whole Wheot Peto Bread
m~ofswith no extra ...... , lj"'ftL

Applications for Falin deferments of tuition and fee payments are
now available in the Student Work and Finandal Assistance Office
and the Student Life Office.
A. Students with oppravP.d scholarships, grants. loans, student
employment, or any combination of these aid sourcos may
apply at the Studenf Work and Financiol Assistance Office 3rd
Floor, B-Win9' Woody Han.
B. Jnternaliono studenls, Graduate Assisklnb, and any student
whase financial aioJ or income is no' pt"ocessed throUgh the
Student Work and Finer-tial Assistance Office may appl. at the

Student life Office, Building T-40.
DEADLINES FOR AP?UCA TI('N • Fall 79 tuition ,and fee defer~nt
For students registered between August 21 and September 7, 1979
.
September 7. 1979
Exceptian$ to published deodfines may be referred to the Student life Office

Fraternity
rates award
in Denver

Tuesday's P'lzzle
ACROSS
t Truman's
bit1Nllace
6 Wilderness
10 Stnger
14 Slra'OhtlH'

S7Common

~tOlldAy'. Pua*,.b.~

contr.
SParamour
8'1 Abodes
60ICaJlitaday
67 USSR I;I!/
68 Tartt' a<1tt:

I!'> Earl., Pent-

29 Adan,'s
gnmdson

31 Upro,y
33 -Gilfdner
314 Pas'~e
36 Sword
40 Saucy

e!'> Enrich
q Flush
49 Family
!iOHad
s? "'ature
53 Erode
54 TIUt actriser:

beino

Abbr.

II"

I,lf

•

A

",(

.'.

..."'." .'. i
0

0

III . . . . . .

15 Pithy

T [oja

•

I

f. P.,
•

"

JIIf

C

f

yl(

f

•

f'~

s ''''

- .'

Slf'f

I

$

T

IA

00 •
, 0

S'T

f ••

• '\.If

·~fS
l

~ T

[)OWN

18 Hoc;l<ey
paUle8$

22 La.e
:r4Su.n

eOldwomaltish

.. African " -

•

o

~

'E1-BreIOft,

S~

42ConseMld

"

ii ,
.--~
~~ ..

10 Capo. e.Q.
n Fruit
72 FodS
73 Elec. units
74 S!lIin

I BiNI
tWlngS
1 Boolt cover
mat.. ieI

'E1 Bill and -

I. I

I

•

~ ..arOs

VI/ln

l6 Farm feature
17 Slawer
l!lTo--:
EQCUy
20 Wild_
11 In harmony
23 Head cover
25 Face va~
26 Le1ter

..., . ...c_.D..., ...

l

,",

N,S.
2BKiln
30Cul
$2 Pale
35 Satan
31 Cyc:I.. I:

6 Small part
7 Part of BTU
8 Hollow out

It Airport
bulldtng
10 Blind as -

word

speCIal

$1.75 Pitchers
611 S. Illinois

o SMITH DODGE

GJ\ctivities

--

58 OiYesl

many

39 Split
.., Pull
C Expel

t5 Sandpipers
86 Gaelic:
69 Calc.

2wor~

FULL SWING
AHEAD
NO COVER

55Gr3fft1ll4lf

5I .. That,~
lOA day'S
",arch
57 Islands: Fr.
63 lily

38 Lamb, to
11 M8CI\lne tool
t2KtIIM: poem
13 UnIQUe
Ihmga

_Remain
48 YOO"9 hare
Sl CrOOks
54 Church
9rotIP

'l~~b~l

The SIU chapter ot the Alpha
Tau Omega fratet"lity was
given Uk- True Merit Award at
the fraternity's annual convention held in Dem·er.
~ award t'Ommen~ the
chapter ior having outstanding
leadership qualities based on
an annual chapter report
which was evaluated at Ukconvention. The fraternity
was recognized as one of the
top ten chapters (lUt of 153 for
excellent k>:.dershlp programs
and social service contributions.

New & Used Cars. Trucks, Vans
4 Wheelers
V!g service all makes & models
including foreign cars
Expert Body Repair

Egypt MMI:P, meeting, 8: 30-5
p.m .• Missi~ippi Rm.
Christians UDt;mited.
meeting,
10-11
a.m.,
Sangamon Room .
Der Deutsche Klub, meeting,
UHI a.m., Corinth Room.
PN Kappa Pm, meeting, 12-2.
p.m .• Corinth Room.
School of Law, meeting, 11 :45
•. m.-l:15 p.m'T Troy Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting. 10
a.m.-l:30 p.m., Thebes
Room.
College Union HR, meeting. :t;; p.m .• Mackinaw Rm.
Civil Service, banquet, 5--7
p.m., Ball!'OOl11 C.
Diseo• ..:lass, 6-7:30, Ballroom
A.
Homecoming Committee.
me-eting,
7-11
p.m.,
Mackinaw.
Great Books Club. meeting, 7-9
p.m.,
Wham
Faculty

(--

st;d~i~"---l

1100/. Discount on Parts & Labo,.
I on any service work done b...tore I
September 30. 1979
,
\

-------------_...
(."cI"dinQ

body repairs)

~

1412 W. Main. CClirbondale
(aext to UnrversI'Y Bank, .57.'155

Lounge.

TEENA(,E PREGNANCY

CHICAGO

(APl

StatewidP public JJearifIp into
the problem of teenage
Ift'Jnancy wiD be held this

fall, a

Members prefer secrecy
within 1'itle IX coalition
(Continued from Page 12)

discowred by the Trojan after

press release.
-Obio State University
Lantern: President Harold
Enarson's decision to join the
coalition was announred
publicly.
-WicNIa Slate University
Sunflower: Slaifers did not
"now the univt'rsity was a
..wmber of the coalition.
"-University of SOllthern
California Daily Trojan:
President John Hubbard's
deeision was 0<>1 publicly
announced.
but
' was

''some diggi ."
-Stanfor'!f University

FOR SALE
New Cape Coci

Solar HcmI4t

Country Rock Night
with

MID-MISSOURI

HELL BAND

p~ 18. Doily Egyptian, SeptemDet 4 , 1979

i

We have Carry ..outs
529·j506
10080.
lIIinoi!l Ave,

Hours:
Sun·Thurs 5·10 p.m.
Fri-Sat 5·11 p.m.
Closed Moo

contact

Dunn Construction

451·""
or

r

I
i

I

and

A;' L.ajor credit
cards ~cccpt ...d

suggested

2,2Otsq.ft.
Parrish Acres

C.W. Curris's decision to join

"j

R, lOCn.ations

tbey identified pregnancy among teenagers their "top-

priori ty i..o;sue."

Daily: Pr~ident Richard
Lyman's dec'.sion was publicly
anoo'..llXed.
-Murray State University
News: The Daily Egyptian
gave newspaper staffers the
first irodic:ation of Preside.~
the coalition.
-Idaho state Universitv
Advoca~: The newspaper waS
unaf>'are the university was a
member of the coalition

Setv ing the Best in
Chinese Cooking

group of women

legislators have announced.
~'eral members of the
Conference
of
Women
Legislators. meeting at the
State of Illinois Building. said

GouRealty
457-1177
SIU IN!RAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors
Men's & Women's
FLOOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENTS
(A & B Divisions)

ELlGIILE: All SIU·C St!..'<ients & Faculty/Stoff with $3i' 00 SRC Use Cords.
CAPTAIN'S MUT!NG & ROSTIRS Dttft 4~00 p.m. Tuesday, Se;lt. 11 in
Room 158, Student Recreation Center
PLA Y alGINS: Saturday, September 15 at Pulliam Hall Gym
Team rosters and touf"Ioment rules ovailabie at Information Desk

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
OFFICIALS NEF.OS:~ ($3.50jgo~e) Mus' have 1979·80 ACTIFfS on file with
Student Work & Financial Assistorn:e Office. First OffiCial's meeting 8:00 pm
WednesdU'/, September 12. at Pulliam Gym.

rid galne a disaster
(ContintHtd from Page 10)

"With Keller. we were

,,,\;ng to steer the DOSf' p.nd,
·tom Piha>:' Yung said, "We
'e!'e trying to run him by the
lay,
"We felt we were making

'aros out there. We wanted to
tay
outside.
Their
inebsl,-"enJ are strong. Last
'ear, they nearly knocked our

,~

~ ~ails

~~

•

off."
It was outside that Danny
. rk, 110 yards. Floyd Smith,
59 rards. anti Plant, 109 yards,
enjOyed most of their sue-

"f~~
C:~=b~ldl~~c:d
tOOtt down early in
the

'.•.'.'

second
penalty. this
quarter.
one forAnother
iUegal
. motion. nullified the run. In
all. the Buffs suffered 160
yards in penalties.
. . "They were eager penalties,
the kind where the kids are
just too anxious." Yung said.
"Those aren't all that bad:'
They were enough to keep
the Salukis in Ole baD game,
however. Trailing 7-0. the
Salukis had a chance to cut the
lead to 7.. 3 late in the fin.t

quarter. Following Lathan's

block or a punt, the Salukis
attempted a 26-yard field goal.
The ban MIm' reached Gerald
Carr, the bolder.
"His (center Ken Little)
hand got studt in the IUOl!l1d
and the baU rolied Met,"
Dempsey said. "U !t was 7-3.

we'd have felt

000."

It was the last offensive pusb
SIU was to have. Led by
defensive taclcle Elvin Keller,
11 ta~, and Nelson, nine,
Wt"St
Texas
put
the

stranglehold on both the
running and passing game.

......
r--------------------~
•
Buy one WHOPPER'
I

"The offensive line didn't
fire out, they didn't stick with
their blocks," Dempsey said.
"I think we (lot poor quar- . •
terback play lrom everyone.
The guja ra:l poor pass patterns. We we're lucky we were
down only 7~."
The luck ended in the fourth
quarter. BeIlind Plant, who
replaced a tiring Thompson as

quarterback,

the

sandwich, get one
Hamburger free.

I
I

PI_ present this coupon !)efor. ord.-i"9Limit 0t'Ie coupon pet'cv.tom.r. Void
where prohibihld by law. Thi. oft.r good thru 9/,'ji79

:E

Goodanlyat901 W. MainCorbondot..IL

Buffs

mar~hed to their final touchdown. The iI-play. 6:33-minu~
drive c!Ilded OIl Clark's one-yard dive.
''Their experience should
have given them the ~, but
our hitting evened it up,' Yung
said. "Cernak aidn't have time
to throw. Holt did a good job on
House (one catcb, four yards)."

"stu has a good club. Last

year they had a slow start
against brake. I do thinll
they'll come bac't."
Dempsey c:onc:urred,
''They're not going to quit.

They're embarrassed now.

They know they're better."
Theyl1 get a chance to prove

it when foCt II of SaJuki Season.
1m Is prt!Sellted Saturday
against Southwest Louisiana
at McAndrew Stadium.

Aggies run p~~t Jfichf:a
!'I- Me.ico State Z3, Wlrl.ita State 13 - Defea'ing
MISSOUri Valley ConierF.ce champion New Mex.co
passing and "IIShing together to log its fint
VIctory of the season. twer Wichita State in Las Crucet;,
N.M. Saturday even·.Ag.
Known for. its expl06j~e passing attack last year', tilt,
AMte backfield of seniors Ray Loc:ItIin and Howan:
GreatboWle combined for 249 yards, wbile jwUor coUege
transfer quarterback Bu~ Kelly completed 11 of 23
passes for l23 yards.
ladiana State , •. DraM 12;":'; JlInIor'D:A'. Daniels Ii.....
yard touchdown roo tat~ In U!1t fotorUt quarter allowed
Indiana State to beat Drake Saturday eyeing in Terre
Haute.
, Drake's Mark Mendenhall set a MVC record )y
kiclung four field goals, including one of 38 yards to tie
the game with 1:03 left.
Mt:.~eeH SUIte I. Tulsa :\ - Two field goals by Don
Stump, one the longest of his career, gave McNeese
State a 6-3 .vin over Tulsa in Tulsa. Stum's 47·yard field
g6a1 in the third quarter, the longest in his career, gave
~ate put

4_'

SIU A thletle Event Cards

I

NOW ON SALE!

MeNa"!!e Stat~ a 3~ lead

I~DTifiVi:;
II

THEN GIVE US A CAU OR COME BY

(,.::=.)

(~)

~

Office in the StU Arena, Monday through Ft iday
ANf.HQjl,;,

SKUI!ITY ~co.

~ "'IIOf"EIITY

IN5I.IIfANC .
!Ol. ' ....UlI'IIIfICAWAUY
FO«U405t INSUltANCI co.

co.

SERViNG SOUTHERN ILLINOtS SINCE 1949

~I;;;

.. 457·6721

After hours. ""ehts. Iu~
orHoiIdcr,s.1oI4S7.MlJ @.~
y
OpeaS.tv«lo ttol:H.
5C6W. Moin

~~/-;;: ..
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-

Fall Fee Statement

You may purchase yours at the Men's Athletic Ticket

DIEDERICH INSURANCE

.,
.
@

Salulc:l •• ctlon with

I

VlHICUS
~~

N .... ~RAtlCE co.
,. • t>fSURA~.cE COMI'AN"I
. . . .y ..... GlOlfMUllANCfCOMI"'.HY
..:NfA IWoIPSIINSUIt/IIHCE CONE'ANf

$6 Buys You A Year of

-

between 9 o.m. and 4:30 p.m •

HomeOpenervs.SW Louisiana
Saturday, S~pt. 8 at
McAndrew Stadium 1:30 p.m •
<.- '.'
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Snlukis' first> grid
since um, a

By David Gafrkl

~

lou at

Northern nunois.
CANYON, Texas If " " More importantiv,the tOllS
Saturday nigbt's ~erenee
rtnlpped the Salukls into the
tomban game between the
bottom baH of the Valley
st.mdings, one game behind
Sa....is and west Texas State
New Mexico Statfo, Indiana
had been a play. the reviewer
State- and, of course, the BuUs.
aptly could have described the
'''i'bey dominated us,
perf~ as di8a~eroos.
Indeed, lhe opening act of the
whiJ;ped us def.-nsively,"
Dempsey said follu~ the
Saluki Season. 1979 was jwlt
that.
game. ". reaCy thought t.'Ky
"We played as bad as I
kicked the heck out of us.
"I thaughl this game would
~ht, maybe even worse."
Head C.oach Rey Dempsey
be tough. but not tough to the
point where we don't score any
said Monday morning. after
points. I thought we'd score 20
reviewing films of the game
or 21 and bolO them to seven ...
most of Sunday. ''They were so
quick. Usually we're the
Not only was the loss to the
aggressors. They took the
team picked to finish last in
game to us." "
. preseason
polls
tough
And by plenty. The Buffs
emotionally, but physically,
compiled 4.22 yards rus.ling
too. Quarterback Jonn Cernak
and passing, 314 of which came
left the game half \1Io3y through
on the ground against • unit.
the third quarter after being
60ftged by Blu! fu1ebackd'
with seven starters back. that
allowed only an average of J55
~ike Nelson. Dempsey said
per game last seasort, Tbe
l'ernak is upected to play
Salukis gathered 142 total
uext Saturday. Li~baeker Joe
yards.
&nrinski injured his left knee
SIU had only eight first
while mak~ a tackle in t.he
game'sfina) minutes, It is not
downs the entire I¥'me, four in
koown whether tM Saluki
each half. The Buffs bad 1.9.
OlJy once did the Salukis
senior will play next week.
cperate in enemy territory,
"U was really a shock to
and that came alter Raifieid
OR." Dempsey said of :Mt
Lathan blocked a punt .t the
coone of events. "I have to
Buff 34 yard line. The fmal
bt~lieve we're bet~r tban
score, West Texas State lol.
dus."
SIU zip. The fil'.81 vidory
Like in the game's openlng
margin could !lave t>eea M or
play. The Buffs woo me coin
toss and eJected to kick off.
28
it was the Salukis
using a tail wind officially
eighth consecutive ~ning
clocked at 9 rinJes per hour.
game loss, and was the first
but seemec! much more brisk.
time sm had been shL't out
Instead of booting the ball.
Sporta ~i""

C=iter,

Salolti 48arterbaet Joba (;e.... 11 17) roml!S
Texas Statfo stanaed t.H Salukis ...... Sahlrda,
meier Ileayy press..... Int.. Ill'!! west Tn..
eveainc ia {'a..yOll, TIIIUII.j Staf'pbolo by Dei
SCale ddeue as Ite releaaes ~ bait, West
Prdsler)
ti~. A 800d ba<:k tws good
kicker Larry Martin squibbed
terback Larry Thompson. cut
peripheral vision."
H to midfield. The ball skirted
sJlOrt his run to throw a touchundet' a g.·luki def~. ~~
d-?_ ~ ~ ~!it md Mark
was recovered by the Buffs.
Manley. nte, play was called
s;r;:J!~ !l>r~f!nai .. " line that
"We were ready for il"
back beeaUM of holdillg.
allowed th.,>oR nmners to spnng
Dempsey said. "We would
On the eNNing play. Plant
to the outst~. and poor
ba\~ had the baD on the 50."
look the bancioff, broke two
Although the S91ukis held tackles as he reversed field, tdckling. wbiclJ Dempsey said
was
some of the worst he's
the first Buff charge, the
and galroped 86 yardr for the
seen since coming to SIU.
second chapter of "Salukis'
opening SCQf'f!. Martin's kick
Behind
lineman John Gwyn
Believe It or Not" was about to
made it 7-0.
"
and Steve Hate" and centn
be written.
"Plant's always been a good
Glen
Keller.
the Buffs had
Saluki Tom Striegel punted
runner." third-year Buff
to JOOn Holt. who fumbled the
Coach BiD YUIUJ said of the good StK.'Ce8S running to the
ball at the Buff 20. Co-caplain ,taLlback who gained 107 yards right. Plant's touchdO\'l'R run

w:: ~tk~f:O:db~~ng~

Darren HemphUJ recovered.

Three plays later. Clint ..!iant.

taking a pitcb

'= ""'

quar-

on seveJ'I carries in 1M> first
half. "Last year at Wichita. he
cut across the grain a eouph! of

started out in that direction.
(Continued on Page J9)

Legend Hanovl}r wins Hambo ------------------------------Valley St8ndi~gs
hope he stays in his [!ail."

Bv Mark Pa....

kacinll in this year's
Hambletonian. let alone
. ~ ~ it. "ome as • suprise
to Sbo;ty; a faf' cry from \ast

sial! Writ«

Forget all the talk about
F.ast Coast raring.largn"
,. rowds and biggl"r raN"
purses.

After

an.

YE'eJ'·" when be .. as bittl"riy

DP.

di~ppointed

Ray"IJond Galt. owner of
Leg('nd Hanover, the 1979
Hambletoniao wtr:ner isn't
even thinking about those
thi~. As Galt accepted the"
Hambletonian's victory eup be
!laid. ''We're going to make the
Hambletonian a 'legend' for
Illinois."
The dedsioo to move the
Hambletonian, which bas been
held at Do Quoin since 1961, Is
e~ted to be deciderl upon in
the next two weeks. Galt,
wbose horse farm is in Illinois,
"ouId like to see the ACf stay
at Du Quoin.
"The race belongs in this
great state," Galt said. '''!be
atJMsphere here at this nee
couldn't
be
duplicated
anywhere else."
" The mood at the fair· aM at
the 54th rurming of the trotting

cla..c was one 01 exci~ent.

EVf'!I"YOM, from jockeys to
Gov. Jim Thomp&Oll. taiked
about Illinoi. racing aDd
retaining the fair at Du Quoin.
For the first Un .. since 1954.
an llIinois-bred bone woo the
Hambletonian. which hclped
5tJ'enj(theD the pusb to keep the
Hambo and Grand Circuit
racinR active in nlinots.
TIle Illinoia bcmse, J..ereud

Hanoyer, woo the world'.
ricbest trotting race ill a
stUDDing two-beat yi!'tory.
Bntb races were pb~O
finWles. LegeQd HaDOVf'l", an
1H shot. raced de'!k..nd~
witb the favorite ChioJa
Hanover, pulling out both
beats at the Wire.

Sholly bad never driven
Legend before, bothered
~leiUwr borse nor driY~f.
"t.egrnd p<!rrormed per~.
fectl)"," SboIty said. "I didn't

Sholly
t. COllgratulale:d IrackJiIle. (Pia'"
by DwigIIl Nale.

Geer".
"

ra~

him hard eitlh.i: !"~t'"
Sholly received a call the
day before the n.ce notifying
him that be would be driving
Legend Instead of the hone's
asual .triver Joe O'Brien.
O'Brien was unable to drive
Legend because of an Ill'!IOis
Racing Association ruling.
The rule stater that a driver
cannot drive in a race in which
be trains another bor.le who is
also in that race if they are
not an entry, Besides being
Legend'. driver f« two years,
O'BrieD also trained Amobro
Unlimited, who ftnisbed I1tb
ad loth in the Hamblet.ooian.

In last year's H'Imb9,
Sholty, driving Florida Pro.
turned in a world rncord 1: 56
in the second heat. Speedy
Somali, the winner. ran the
identical time in the first neat.
The third and deciding t.eat
saw Sholly being ~htod bact
to ruth place and losing the
chance at winning the 1m
Hambletoni8n.
Part
of
Sholty's dissappointn' '!Ilt WllS
due to the fact that Florid&. Pro
.. as considet'ed the best bIJne

at the race.

..Last year's race is behind

me

Sholty said.
Hambletoruan is
greBtest things in

!lOW,"

"W~UJe

u: :'orld...

Jimmy Allen. driver of
CbWla Hanover, who flDisbe'J
second both times, was
suprised with Legend's comefrorrA-behind victory in the first
beat. LPgend and Sholly were
four Jeongt.Nt f).ebind at t':Ie
three-quarters 1miI.~

..... ~~Jy.tw~e~_~:Bberiem.n
'CUgead bad a l<>t of room
........v~ tha nc WVW\I
goirg up the stretch." Allert
viillatioo of the rule, he
iaid. "1 really didn't think be
decided to scratch Armbro
would catch me."
unlimited, mabling him to
Sholly a~ ~e up from
drive Legend Hanover. Arm·
fourth place in be second beat
bro'. owners however decided
te beat Chiola by a be.ld, upGOt to scratch the horse, f ....
eing O'Brien to drive Armbl'O. . setting the 'avo. ite twice in •
row.
<i'Brlen
wat.
openly
dissap(lOinted, but offered
Galt & tbinkin8 of replacing
emgratulatioos to his i00iO'Brien witb Sholl, a8
Legend's pe:1llanmtdriver. "I
think Joe O'Brien did •
prfectly," O'Brien said. "I
tremecdou8 job -or getting the
just koew be would."
horse ready. but Gearge
Sholty did a tremendous .F of
Sholly ~ve credit for the
driving."
victory. his fini! 18 six Hambo
With that. Galt taye" a
appearaacea, to his bone. "In
victory shout and embraced
a borserace 0Mre is DO dri\1ng
1m
"wiming jockey. ""kiIIsiag
strategy. Yoojust let the bone
teo 1M way the bOne goes and , bimoa the Mad. "

p~20.Oo1IyEIWPficJn. sep~
~

being

favored to wia,

ti~t~~~ ~~~~:--~
WO' the first heat in 1:$'1. The

for~ner two-year-old trotter of
the year eaptQreli the -..ond
heI.~ in 1:56 1-6. The fad that

after

•. 1979 ) :
"
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Harriers set for llIini
by Ridl Klatt

SCalf Wriier
A sta.ting point must be

establisbed whenever Ol\e
wishes to measure improvement i:J performance.
Women's CnJIIS country coacb
Claudia
Blackman will
estabmh her starting pcint
this Saturday when her team
travem to Champaign flJ'" a
!riaDgltlanneet aIFinst Clinoia
and lliin0i8 State.
"We don't eve!"" Hke lo!Iing to
the miai," Bhckman explained. "But at this point in
time, we will !Ie racing to fmd
out just wbare we stand individuaUy."
The womeon haniel'S also
opened last season with a meet
aga illS t the Illinois team,
losing L'H2. (In ctOISS country.
the teAm with the lowest score
wins. ) Tha\ ~ though, W.I1S
held an the !;alukis home turf,
Midland Hills..
''';'hia year we travel to
Dlinois, where the course is
much flatter khan ours." the
yehH'aa cnach of seYen
~ said. '''!1lis may or
m'l, not Ill! It; our advantage."
"e Sayoy Golf Course in
Champaign will be the mte for
tbe $.OOO-meter race.
AlthJUgh the first meet :a
aimt stale rivala illinois and
:ffinois State. the coach
stftlloed that she still pWw 01\'
breaking the flm!!.'Jrs ia
, $lowly. Many uf the ttirIS rau
this summer 8D surfaea. or in
conditionB. much differ.",

.

~"

than those they win face hen
at sm. She cited the man)
hills and the bigh humidity 3!
the major IfifE'l"el1CeS.
Blackman, the only Sit
women's c:rosa country coact
ever, said that none of tiM
state schools, except mayboo
hers, did well in recruiting fO!
their CTOI!S country teoams.
"I reel that two of our fresh
'l1en, Dyan Donley 01
Freeburg and Helen Graf 01
Dolton, sbouid be able to stet
into the kip eigh\ on the squa(

sometime during the season,'
the eoadI added smitng. "Jus
wtM:1'e I C'OUlda't rNlly say a
this time."

In high school. t> I'a
recorded times 01 S:23.4 aIM
1l:31.~intbeone and two-mi14
distaDces respectively. DonIe;
bad a hnHnile best of 12:6\
Blractman has fift retumirl1
runners from last year':
squad,
incJudiag
sta';·
ebampiorl Lindy Nelson
Nclson took tM first-piao
erown with a time of i7:41, tW1
one-ftundr~tha of a !IeCOftj
ahead of Illinois' Amta Moyer
Other" retW'Ding runner:
include Catny ('biarillo. Je81
Meehan. Patty Plymlre, .tI\1
LiJIda Soovak.
Blackman has also 11!CfUi~
Ibn!e aopIlt'QlOt"eII to join tb
team. 'l11ey aIe Lcri Harrill
OhJe
Ost.
and
Pall
Greninger.
In last year'c sbltto mee4

IDinnis finiu,-o

~

Western Illinois.

bettm

Southern DJinois University
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· Safety services
hack in operatiol. .
By JlKqul K lSl("ruk
altd P:'lIla n. W'altn
Sfaff Writft'S

Two campus '5.afe(y

~'ICE-S

whicn are designed to aid
students who USc,; !;,.i--.erslty

fa ....J1ities at nigh~ are bark ~n
t>ff«t, Tfwo Womm's lIii&-"
Campus Tl1tllsit .wn:ice am!
the Brightway 'Path SOt'stem,
which WfOre insUlared I"s:
January. ran be u~ again this
fall. according ~o "'om' BUl-ICh.
assi:>tant vice plTiidenl tor
student affairs.

m~ror!tCt';~~::~sth Se~~
\'ices and rhe'Phv!lif:si P!ant t ..
ensure that bu~ OUl li~t
buill!. along tbe cbigrJ3ted
rootE.' , are prompHYI·eJl!at'ed.
Bohhle Majka, a gra\luate
as"lstllnl aIWorn"n's ~:('eS.
salO Tut":'d;n.
Ginny Rriiroo. ;:ootdinafor of
Womm's &-rviI:'e5, saiu 1M
loealion of hurtle:' Uti! lights
shvuld he repoc-tt'd to the
Ph:o.~i('al

••

After ,'epOrti~ fhto areB of
fht.o burtlf'd out 'lgtH. it sft4)Uid
'l(a repllK"I:-'d ~ilhm2411OUn by
l'njvf'l'8it)' worl~ l'ff"U. Majka
saId.
The JlI'U:I"i4)~'d ,bI!>' ablt- to

",-.,~"""

HQtu)heeis

_

e

.....

'M tatest fa ltv'?motIoa has htl till' ~"I{;" ," , }II' jun'.... "' ....j"'l"lt~_ .... ~.,.. . . . .
ampus,.; .tudo....,~
~---.,.ji~_~~_"
v",.' "~ .....y !U ""~"a,.,. "" r .... r.. ,.
'nthaUaU8 as at; id~1 plHe far r.h<!' llporl.
t>IH._ 'f'~gIt .bft.k. 1S.aff ,...... lily 0 ~aUSf' of Hs ample eurft !'at:lptl. Nkll SigriN.

Pr'f:ollih:t-)

---------------.------------

..

~~,.' .-.....-.........

n~estigatjon

continues

Stuaent raped in dorm room
Iy t.a ... WaKJIUUI
!Calf 'Jiiriter

i'o1iC1! continued an in ..

esngl\tioo Tuesday into the

ape 6i an SIU-<: student, which
~1'ffiI in her East campus

Iormitorj room early Snv.iay,

:niversity

pol~

said.

Act'ordmg to fIOlice, ~ 18ear-old "'oman had at'..ended a
.arty and tben walk,<!Ci home
,lone to h« dorm room tm>

;~"iii ('rowe

taft Wrilfor

.kIhn Sifnotis ~oJJ the way ~
\/ed-hfast am.: ltapyy,' rna
'ie\'Kls said ~y.
;'If ~hert>'s any~ I know
'00 got the most ~oot of :M
ours. it ""as John,. ..tid he got
S." said f'rank Galant~, wm
aw the atti<tt>f't
took
ifnotis'iifeSw.Jay at the Cra'J
Irchard Spillway a1\Cl trW{~.,
ave t":1\ with y.-.-Alth·!o-moutb

wt

~iUl{ion.

~if,.otls. Sffiior in physical
...,::.4Iioo. wu killed WMn aft

mmuhe o:;n whicb.~ IUS
eng towf,12 ~ a boat crashed

,to a fL'Ihing boat mfl6l'tii 200
«refl north of the spill ..... ay.
Frank Galanti. a senior .,
usint:!l8, was swi"lming nt'-llf
tle t.ccident site. His brother,
~raig.
8 general studif's

ophtimore, was pHoti>:l the
~ " ..;.,. 7 t .~
!.: "

night 01. i.e incident. Tt'.e
woman'lI t1{,:)'lWate .·as stiO at
ltIO! party wh-_IQ :.~ entered her
room

a~

1;;11) a.m.

Police would not release
information Tuesday regarding
the descrilJlion of the rapist or
i1 tl1ere were any witnesses to
thei~t.

r~,

vestigatioo.'

boat ro... ·ing Sifnotis.

took him to shore in the nsbir.g

Vr'hen C,<;.ig GaJanti:umed
the 17-foot outboard !I~t
t f)wned by 51 h!9hs)
the
momentum swun.i !be tnnertube-a IU36 one- --and,
Sifnotis in a circle at the end Ol thf> tow rope.
i"Fra:lft Gd~8nti said he
th(.'f~ at fintt the illM'rt~
had Cushioned Sifnotis from lhe
sh«'k of hitting the li5hing
boat.
"John !Ort '!A loli~ off the
inne!'tube and inb the boat,"
be Nlid.
He sa;d !'!i!l friend's body lay
rMtwruess in the lishil'ijl boat.
He :\wam til him 800 tried to
nyjvco him. An uflid.:."'ntjfj.ed
man who y;d Ite was tnilk!<i in
cardin-pulmonary rt~SUlicitation, approached tile boot,
Galanti r\'latt'd, lind kept·

Quat.

(or~~~ i~;iI~~:j !h'~} ~Y~,

('raig Galanti said para·
mE.'dK'S workt'li on Sifnotis from
the
murrent
ht·
was
brought to 'shore ~mtil he was

~ dead at Carbondale
Mt'morial Hospi~~. Jacks<,o

County Coroner Don Ragsliale
Aid the caW!e of fUath .. .:II
internal injuries:
"My Indy is still in knots,"
Frank Galanti said_ "n':\ S6
strai~."

Mary }o~8Zio, freshman in
dental !l)Jliene, describ~
Sifnot.s.:!:,
l' big, likable
pet"St.il1 who lo~ tI. wort with
bis r.ands_ ife stood six feet taU
and weigtwod aflOUt 245 pounds,
Tl.e ~n'e said Sifootis bad
trilld I ut for the Saluiri footheD
team as a wa'k~ but !Mopped
attending practic'e when he

B"

. ~1~an~~~,~;

(I'llr'"

", .. ~

al'"

tJt>!>lmalionQ.ll

~'*"""~---~'
y'""

.""

,·It "'lOy llik~
a Hllk out
01 yuur~ay. but it ~ld art
)'00 there,"t\he "'iiid.
'If it

doe!Io·t. Wi' want to kn..* about

it_i"
The transit service. ~<hida
n>turned to operatwn Aug, •
after c'2s.illg io n:n durint,; t.'le
bnmlt I.Jetween the SUJDl'm".I· ~
s.emesters, now opl'I"IItes
S4Wen da vs a weE'll from dusk tn
midnight. The service is offered elI:c,lusively to women
who are on campus after dark,
Busch said. U's for aU WOmt'D
on campus for /lny reasGO, sUI:b
as attendm~ cliWel t'f' other
campus~ated adivJty. !Rh.iI
as ~tudyill(! Of' worldng, he said.
1 tie service op,.,-a:es on a
dispatch basis. fl":!e of ("harge.
nesaid. Wcmt'fl oocampu" viho
D~O!d a nd.~ io any location
within the City limits c:tn caU

ran

The ray'A knocked on the
.
•
victim's door and &aid he wtI. . .ilU-C Seeurity Polio! olr~
looting for • woman with a~'('..\pta;n e-arl Kirk ~10 polICe
cet'U'in first name. The victim'-': r.ave some suspects in ttle' case
Ilaid she knew someone by tM'<: and wili ~~t"'~ to Jlurs~
'lame antllJlowed the num kIlo leads perta.nmg:· t~ . ~he tn..
ner

,',;ant,

the dispatcht'-r to ~t a ride.
The night transit servicP.
number is 453-2212.
StUdent activltv fet'S will
eventually provide full fundmg
far the sen'ke, which is
cWTenlly finance<l by unspent
tini.-ersity fm>ds, rlusch said,
His offic(> will ~! that a
portion 0{ rund!t• .r.!ltover at the
end 01 the fat: ~mester. be
~t on lhe ser:k~.
An f'Stimated )15.000 will he
rt"qtwSted to COH"r the !!P.t,

vlre's t'xpenses for S'..tlmne-r
J1f79 through s!JI"ing l~Ni.
"I'm confident lilat the
Pn-sidt-nt's Budget AclvhlOf'Y
Committee will approve the
aHO(.'alion." Busch f-llid.
BUlI<'h said students o,,'erwhei;ningly
appro\'E~d
a
rei"'f't'ndum last lIpring ..... iJidl
prOf)()St-d .a:> iOCfE'ase rangi'.1
fmm 50 cpnts to 51.50 in the

!<tudent a,'tivitv £~ to finan£e

the transit !!f!rvic@', T~ inCff-lt~ will go in effect ~1Jmmer
of .1900.
BUlK n S3id the 9('Tvkf.> mllY
~ I"IpHnded nt'1Ct l'ear to int;:lude a l5-to·lt. pa5.~~er minibu~.
which would make

';{'}If'duled str.ps al__ an

",abt~

('ampus route. The
two-car dispat('1- '-en'ice- wouid
ttl' hoo ~ lor ott.

,~~m..

C>ll1ipU~ a..·!!ti~lillJt$,

A pr'....al. f&r u .... n&>·!
Sf'n'ire. wtu:o'h ,.,m rw,. $'tob••ittE'd tc. lIN> ~rd 01 Tt-Ullit_
tor 3pPl'OVi!1. will I:M!' drawn 'II>
by Busch. the Graduate Stooet.1

Coun.~iI. the und~rgraduate
Stud~tlt
Government and
WNIleD's Servic1.

